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Blood Introduced Through Offices of Counsel General and Minister of Labor and Industry

THE TASK OF AMENDING THE CONSTITUTION EFFICIENTLY COMPLETED- PRESI-
DENT-GENERAL GIVEN POWER TO DISMISS ANY OFFICER, AFTER TRIAL BEFORE
PRIVY COUNCIL, lF AN ELECTED OFFICER

Auditors to Be Appointed in Divisions to Make Monthly Check -- Provision Made to Halt the
Operations of the Unscrupulous Who Prey Upon the Branches

THE SUBJECT OF DEATH GRANTS RECEIVES FULLEST DISCUSSION--DEATH LEVY IN.
CREASED TO 2,5 CENTS

The Fourth International Convention of the Negroes of the world
held under the auspices of the Universal Negro Improvement Asso-
ciation has passed into history, and ere this issue is off the press
many of the delegates and deputies who had journeyed from afar
will be on their way to their respective homes, their hearts over-
flowing with love for the cause that brought them hither, and their
heads~ filled with news to take back to their constituents of the most
successful and epoch-making gathering of Negroes ever assembled
anywhere.

The business sessions of the convention closed on Saturday,
~ugust 30, at which time the lengthy program of subjects outlined
for the convention was completely disposed of, the necessary legis-
lation enacted and plans laid for the guidance of the organization
towards its destiny of working out the salvation of the four hundred
million Ne~oes of the world, seeking their uplift and development
along all hnes of human endeavor and ultimately establishing for
them a government¯in their fatherland, Africa.

On Sunday, August 31, at Carnegie Hall, the closing scenes were
enacted when 5,000 people assembled in mass meeting to review the
work of the convention for the entire month and bid farewell to the
delegates and deputies whom they had entertained for the whole
month with the utmost hospitality¯ Then, in the e;:ening at Liberty
Hail, an unique event took place in the form of devoti0nal services

, during which the canonization of Jesus Christ as the black Man of
Sorro~s, and the Virgin Mary as a black Madonna, was solemnized.

Ale/in.all the convention has been an unqualified success and
marks ’a turning point in the life of new Negroes whose conscious-
he.as has been agonaed by the teachings of the Universal Negro
Improvement Association. It has demonstrated to the world the
ability of the Negro to Iget together and soberly and dispassionately
deliberate on constructive measures for the solution of their own=

poroblems without the aid or assistance of an alien race that has
hcndreds ~f years unsuccessfully vouchsafed and endeavored to

~:i ’serve t~a+~Itgro problem. The wgrl~l today; knows .of the,sole.m.n
con¢l~a the( assembled ,laEibed~, t~Iall, ~ Yor~, ~u.nng rne
month of August, 1924, for the local’ press h’~ followed with keen

~’~ interest the proceedings of the convention and given them unpre-
ctdentcd, publicity.

A SIGNIFICANT FEATURE
It is significant that no’semblance of disorder or friction prevailed

during the whole month to mar the success of the convention, de-
spite the fact that efforts were made by several opposing forces to
disrupt the convention and destroy the morale of the membership
of the organization. First came the news shortly after the opening
of the convention that Hen. Marcus Garvcy was indicated in the
Federal courts for alleged false statements in filing his income tax
and then towards the close of the convention the news that the
Liberian government had repudiated Garvey and the organization
and looked with disfavor upon the emigration of Negroes connected
with the organization to Liberia. Notwithstanding these distracting
occurrences, the delegates and deputies maintained a consummate
interest throughout the whole month and did not allow anything
to divert them from the task they had come to accomplish. Their
conduct Was tersdy stated by Hen. Marcus Garvey when in clos-
ing the convention he said, "It is fioteworth7 that we were able to
conduct a convention for twenty-nine or thirty days withmlt even
finding it necessary to appoint a sergeant-at-arms or anyone else to
keep order, notwithstanding the fact that the delegates and deputie~
came from different parts of the world--the South meeting the East,
the East meeting the West, the West meeting the NortL, the man
from Barbadosmeeting the man from Jamaica. It shows that the
Negro is getting where he should be, and if we can mobilize the
400.000,006 of us all over the world after the example of our efforts
here in the last thirty days, we will have one giorious victory for
Africa and for the race."

Back of the attitude of the Liberian Government was seen the
sinister influence of the British Government, together with that
of certain greedy American capitalists seeking concessions in Africa
and last but not least, the influence of the arch-enemy of the move-
ment and the race, W. E. B. DuBois. The convention was not slow
to discover the sources from which the cout~ter propaganda emap-
ated and placed itself indelibly on record in eOlltlemnit~g them. The
Liberian Government, it was clearly shown by documentary evi-
dence, had somersaulted and was acting in violation of the’spirit
of their constitution in attempting to debut persons of color from
emigrating to L beria The convention therefore unanimously
passed a resolution protesting against the+ action of the Liberian
Government in preventing the Universal Negro Improvement Asso-
ciation from carrying out its program for the good of the people and
the country, and against its attitude in discriminatir!g in its emigra-
tion policy in violation of the spirit of the constitution, and further
requesting the Congress of Liberia by petition not to grant the
concessions sought by the Firestone Rubber and Tar Company, as
it is the belief that it would create a condition that would ultimately
lead to the destruction of the autonomy of Liberia.

Wilmer Roberson, minister of legions; Hen. Freeman L. Martin,
counsel-general; Hen. James A. Hassell, minister of labor and in-
clustry.

Following is the summary report of the last week’s proceedings
ant secretary-general; Hon. N. G. Thomas, second assistant secre-
tary-general; Sir James O’MeaUy, high commissioner general ; Hon.

MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 25
The convention assembled at I0 a.m, arisen, consigned the chair to the Hen.

The Speaker, Hen. Marcus Garvey, in G. E, Carter, Secretary-GeneraL
the chair.

After prayers, the mlnutsa of the pre-
vious session were read and confirmed.

Amending the constitution was the
order of the day.

The speaker-in-convention Bald he
bad a suggestion tn regard to section
3a of Artl~le VII. of the constitution
which rea’d as follows:

"All officials of the Universal Negro

Improvement Association shall be paid
their salaries at the minimum, which

shaU be half of the maximum, and each
shall be allowed to earn the maximum
by ability and fitness, which maximum

shall be paid at the end of each mofith
according to the record of such official."

He suggested that that section be organizer, the positions of which are

struck out and n fixed scale of wages not now filled, owing to the present

substituted. The time has come, he financial position of the organization.

said, when the association has to effect
retrenchment In the matter of salaries.
It was not so much what the office was
worth as ,.what the association could
afford to pay at the present time. The
action of the convention of voting big

salaries in the past had embarrassed
the organtzatlon~ owing tO the disloyal.

tyrol cor~tin offic~’~ who drew and,
sued for ~"alaries ~h~h they did not~
eadrn, the administration being power-
less to provsn~ this, as it could not dis-

pense with s6rviees or officers elected

by the convention. He sugg~stsd that
the eslarlea of the various officers be slon for the payment of the ¯surgeon-

fixed as follows:
President-General, SS,O0O.0O.
First Assistant President-General,

~3,000.00.

Deputy Supreme Fotentate, $$,000.00.
Second Asalstant President-General

~2,~0.o0.
Secretary-GeneraL $2,2S0.00.
High Chancellor, $2,250.00.

Third Aeslptant President-Genera
$5,000.00.

Fourth Assistant Prsatdent-Oeneral
$2,000.00.

High Commlssioner-General. $2;000.

Auditer-Genecal, $5,000.00.
Minister of L~.bor and Industry, 11,-

750.00.
Ministar of Legions, $1,7S0.00,
First Assistant Secretary-General,

;1.?SO,00.
Second Assistant Secretury-Generat.

$I,7S0.00.
The convention proceeded to deal

with the suggested list, taking each

office separately.

After some discussion, In the course
of which the view was expressed that

the President-General and the Auditor°
General’s salaries be increased by $1,000
and $250, respectively. The salaries of
the Supreme Deputy Potentate, the

Presldent-Goneral, the First Assistant
President-GeneraL Second Assistant
President-GeneraL 
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up their challenge, and they need encouragement t~ -"
l"

that it is awake o "s ct and m v’ng in the ri~l ionand I ~ oy s, a 1,yeas rortllrlc /I e’~HE Universal Negro Improve-
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The Paper Will Continue at 16 Pages

THE MANAGEMENT

IT OVER _.

THE ASSUMPTION THAT MR. GARVEY INDORSES
OR SYMPATHIZES WITH THE KLAN

IS INSOLENTLY FALSE

T HE brazen assumption of the New York Age, in its issue of

August 16, that "instead of denouncing the Ku Klux Klan

and other persecutors of the black race, Garvey caters to

the Klan," is taken up by the New York representative of the Pitts-
burgh Courier and amplified in the statement that "Mr. Marcus

Garvey is reported to have endorsed the Ku Klux Klan in his fourth
international convention, in Liberty Hall, New York. This is

neither a shock nor a surprise. It has been known for sometime

that he will not fight the organization outright." The assumptions
of the Age and the affirmations of the Pittsburgh Courier are equally

far-fetched an.d insolent.
Instead of catering to or sympathizing with the Klan, as the Age

allege.it is impossible for Mr. Ga#’vey to have done or to do so.

Me has treated the subject with reserve because large numbers of
the members of the Universal Improvement Association live in sec-
tions of the country where Klan sentiment rules and where the
membership are not strong enough to come out in the open and
make war on the Klan, and where, also, white persons who do not
favor the Klan are timid and slow about antagonizing it openly.
But, being proscribed by the Klan on account of his race and na-
tivity, it would be impossible for Mr. Garvey to cater to or sym-
pathize with the sinister purposes of the Klan. A man in Mr.
Garvey’s position must be careful how he advises his vast following
to act in a given situation, the wiser course being to leave the mem-
bership free to deal with the vexed question in the places where
they are and as emergency may suggest. To advise the people to
act in Mississippi, in a given emergency, as they should act in New
York, would not only be foolish but very dangerous. Our Northern
and Western editors do not always keep this aspect of the question

’ in their mind’s eye. He is a dangerous leader who will advise others
.... to do anything in any situation-that he would not himself do. Mr.

Garvey not only filled his engagements in the South at places where
he was warned not to do so, but he had a talk with Wizard Simmons
in Atlanta, in order to get his viewpoint, and to show that he had
no physical fear of the wizard or the Klan. That is the size of
Marcus Garvey’s courage.

The report that the Pittsburgh Courier gives currency to, that the
Fourth International Convention "endorsed the Klan," is a lie out
of whole cloth, and one which the author of it could have verified
by the seeking, if he were minded to deal with the fact and not the
fiction of it, and if he were open-minded and fair instead of closed-
minded and prejudiced against Mr. Garvcy and the Universal Negro
Improvement Association. The convention took the position that
the Klan question had become a question between white men which
they should settle, but that if the membership of the association in
any of its parts was molested they should make the proper defense
of their lives and property. They were not expected to run into
trouble with the Klan or to run out of any trouble the klan might
force upon them without a proper defense and protest. That comes
a long way from endorsing the Klan.

along the proper lines is an encouraging fact which must stimulate

to greater elf oral.
The Universal Negro Improvement Association stands for the article on another page of this

economic independence of the Negro people, in the same way that
other races are economically independent~that is, by effective or-
ganization and buying and selling among ourselves as much as
possible. We produce a very great deal of wealth but we do not
get our proper share o~ it because we do not control and sell the
manufactured products~ Most of us are wage-earners, in the em-

issue, headed, "Nordic Fanatics
Paint God as Being White," by
Dean Keil~ Miller, of Howard
University. Dean Miller handles
with much cleverness the white
man’s conception and belief in

ployment of others, and wage-earners usually spend almost as much the color and the ideals of the
for living purposes as they produce in raw materials. The profits Creator, which the black man is
are in the manufacture and sale of the finished products. We manu- expected to gulp down without
facture and sell very little, consequently we do uot receive much of making wry faces, as he is ex-
the profits from what we produce. We have got to change all of pected to accept the white man’s.
this. How? As others do it, by buying and selling among our- domination and exploitation of

uniting and blending of all Negroes

4 selves and creating markets for our surplus products where no
- markets are at hand.

It is a big job, getting hold of the proper agencies that will give
us our share of the wealth of the world, which is separate from the
labor and the capital which make for production and consumption,
being the reserved increment of labor and capital; it is a big job,
we repeat, but we are a big people, young yet, especially the people
who make up the Universal Negro Improvement Association, and
we must prove equal to the big job. It is the high business of our
membership to lead in this business.

SECTARIAN ANDDOGMATIC DISCUSSION
NOT INVITED

A GREAT many readers of The Negro World have not believed

our statement that discussion of sectarian and dogmatic

theological questions is not invited and will not be pub-
lished when such are received. Because they have not done so many

have been disappointed, and some have expressed it, in not having
their articles published in The Negro World. We believe that sec-
tarian and dogmatic discussion usually begins and always ends no-
where, and often engenders bad blood. Christian sectarians diffe/"
widely in their dogmatic or tenetical conceptions and beliefs, and
toleration of the widest differences is safer than ill-tempered dis-
cussion of them.

We have also declared that we do not invite contributions of
verse, but we continue to receive large batches of it from far and
wide which we cannot use because the writers do not conform to
the accepted rules of versification. We have to know how to do any-
thing whatsoever we undertake or it will be faulty. Prose as well
as verse must conform to established rules, and the.subject should
always be in harmony with the treatment, or the contribution will
not be used.

Many insist upon using lead pencil in writing and upon writing
on both sides of the sheet, and typewriting with the dose instead
of the open spacing; and all such copy has a hard time getting into
The Negro World.

the bl~ick man’s lands and labor.
I am, without protest, not go-

ing into a lengthy discussion of
the question here, because I do
not believe that such discussion
leads to any satisfactory results.
I have this to say, however ; I)lack
people have as much right and

stification to paint God and
construe the Semitic Scriptures
to fit in with their color and ideals
as the white man has; and, more,
as the white man is not men-
tioned in the Holy Bible, nor as
heir of its promises as a Nordic
or any of the other classifications
he has put himsc:f under from
Scandinavian Nordics, or Nora-
men, to Northwestern Slavics.
The white races rule themselves
out of the Japhetic "enlargement"
when they classify themselves as
everything, but Japhetic~. From
the Biblical viewpoint, the whites
in their classification are no
people at all. They are something
else, if that were possible. What?
"Tell it not in a wrath; publish
it not in the streets of A-Skelet-
on."

Dean Miller opens his article

ECONOMIC DISTRESS IN THE WEST INDIES
AGGRAVATED

I T is a matter of a fellow-feeling that the Negroes of the United

States should sympathize with their brethren of the British
West Indies in the economic distress which has come upon

them, by the restriction upon their going to the United States or to
other countries to secure the work they need to provide for them-
selves and their families, not only by the workings of the American
immigration laws, but by recent enactments of the government of
the British colonies, and by the workings of the tariff regulations
which impose a duty upon imports of foodstuffs and wearing apparel
while allowing free entry to machinery of the employers of labor,
with other advantages for the rich which the poor have to pay for
in the higher cost of the necessary food and clothing they must
have.
_Our ~steemed contemporary,_ the Basseterre (St. Kitts) Union
Messenger, makes a strong plea along the lines we have here indi-
cated for a more generous policy towards the poor laborer and the
taxpayers of the Presidency, with a protest against the proposed
Trade License act, taxing merchants, who would, of course, make
their customers pay the extra tax by increasing the already high
prices of their foodstuffs and wearing apparel, and with a plea that
the government do something to provide labor for those who are
cot allowed to go away to get what they cannot get at home.

Pressure is being brought upon the British Government by the
Commonwealths to modify its economic policy, which favors the
manufacturers of the home market at the expense of the producers
of raw material in the dependencies, and there has been much suc-
cess, in the development of the manufacture of raw m~erials in the
Commonwealths, which are self-governing, but there has been no
relief for the colonies and dependencies, which must sell their raw
materials at the lowest prices to the British manufacturers and pay
the highest prices for the manufactured arti/:les out of their raw
materials when they are returned to them for consumption.

Alien ownership and a .horde of alien office holders who cannot
make a decent living in the home country, together with small
voice in making or enforcing the laws, makes the lot of the people
of the British West Indies a very serious one now with little promise
of betterment in the immediate future. But they must ceaselessly
fight for a betterment 
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i DL~th 6fChief Justice J, J. Dossen;.of Liberia, Sincere Supporter of the
! IIU.~.N.i.A.," Brilliant Scholar and Jurist, Deplored by Great Throng

¯ ’/’..’,-Eulogies ~ Delivered by Lady Henrietta Vinton Davis and Hen.
/ri~ rE.. Van Richards, Chaplain of the Senate of Liberia, Son-in-law of

: ’ , Deceased Resolution of Condolence to Government and People
~ ’of Liberia and to Relatives

THE PRESS AND THE POLICE THANKED FOR THE SPLENDID
’) i CO-OPERATION AND HELP IN PLACING ISSUE SQUARELY

/BEFORE THE WORLD AND CONTRIBUTING TO THE SUC’¯ CESS OF THE MONTH’S MANIFOLD ACTIVITIES

* CARNEGIE HALL, New York, Sunday Afternoon, Aug. 31.-
The" spacious auditorium was packed to the fourth tier with thou-
fi~mds*who attended the closing session of the Fourth International
Convention. The meeting was a very enthusiastic one, a note of
sadness creeping in to stay half an hour as a memorial service in
honor 0f.the late Chief Justice J. J. possen of Liberia, a member of
the association and the sponsor of it’s projected work in the Cavalla
colony, Liberia was held. Lady Henrietta Vinton Davis and Hon.
Dr. E. Van Richards, chaplain to the Senate of Liberia, and son-in-
law.gf the deceased, delivered eulogies. Hon. G. O. Marke, acting
deputy potentate, moved the following resolution, which was unani-
mously carried :
W]hereas, it has pleased Almighty Gdd to summon to a higher

sewice James Jenkins Dossen, chief justice of the Negro Republic
of Liberia, and whereas, the deceased was a staunch and faithful
fin~eniber of the Universal Negro Improvement Association, devoting
l~ig "brilliant talents and far-roaching influence to promoting not
o~nly the welfare of his country but also to spreading the whole-
s0me doctrines of the Universal Negro Improvement Association
among the great peoples of Liberia;
’* Be it, therefore resolved, That we, the delegates and deputies of
the Fourth International Convention of the Negro Peoples of the
Wbfld assembled in Carnegie Hall in the State of New York on
~un/lay, the 31st day of August, extend to the government and

,1 ~~L~~v-~O~( the deceased our heartfelt"~’ ! ~t~pa.thy for the irrepara~ss they an~"L/h~" ~’~-----"i’~e’ha~gi1"~"
tail)ed.in the death of James Jenkins Dossen, late chief justice of

,,r l,iberia.
Hen. Marcus Garvey, President-General of the U. N. I. A., con-

gratulat.ed rite delegates and deputies on their splendid work at the
ct,lweution, which had been regarded by all as the greatest held in
the history of the race. He specially referred to the splendid bear-
illg Of the delegates and the utter absence of any personal strife
and bickering among representatives from various parts of the
world, however contentious was the subject under discussion and
hm~:ever earliest the arguments adduced. This. he declared, made
history in the light of other conventions of white and black peoples,
and was a happy augury for the future.

Hen. Sir William Shetrill, second assistant president-general.
delivered the address of the evening, rising to great oratorical
heights as he bade the white peoples of the world take a lesson, in
th~ midst of their boast of twentieth century civilization and ac-
complishment, from the experiences of Assyria, Egypt and Rome in
d@b gone by.

well as have had the hearty co-op¯re-.....
THAN~G TO THE PREBB AND THE

the four hundred million Negroes of

the world Is about to close its session,
which has continued daily from August

]at to the 31at, inclusive, and now w¯
are about to depart and disperse to all
parts of the world;

And further, In view of the fact that
th¯ Hearst papers as a whole and more
particularly the New York "Evening
Journal" Harlem section, has given such
wide publicity and fair reports of the
fact of the general program as out~
lined under the leadership of the Hon-
orablc Marcus Garvey; therefore be it

Resolved, That .the deputies and
delegates do hereby express their aln-

cere and grateful appreciation for such
hearty co-operation, fair and Just pub-
licity ¯ f facts relative to the program
of the Universal Negro Improvement
Association, and the Negro race at
large.

.’7"--
At the conclusion of th¯ musical pro-

gram, Hen. Marcus Garvey said: We

are assembled here thi¯ afternoon for
a two-fold purpose--to I~lng to a close

the Fourth International Convention
of Negroes of th¯ World that has been
in session for 31 days and nights¯ We
are to officially say good-bye to you,’

the delegates and deputies represent-

AP~. the Negro peoples in the different

together In this great City of New
York to legislate for the future good
of 400.000,000 Negroes. Yon have done
mar work well: you have written an-

other chapter In the history of our

race.

Prom all sides we have heard it
said that this Fourth Convention has
eclpsed all the other conventions held
by thg Univ¯rsnl Negro Improv¯mont

Assn. It Is said that w¯ are about to
separate to return to our respective
places, but we ar¯ also glad because
we will take back with us tbe new
light which will guide Ethiopia on
the way to destiny.

’l]hpn, agan, w¯ are assembled to pay
our:-~espects to the memory of a stal-
wart son of Afrlce~ a prince of Af-
rica, who has fallen on the "way In

the person of the late Chief Justice

of this. mqnth, without’ even’ppl~olnt-
lag In y.our midst a’se,rgea~)t-at-arms
to "keep order"’s0filething the Dem-

ocratic couldn’t do in tlaetr convention;
something that the Republicans
couldn’t d° , and for the whole month
we never had ~o call the policeman or
anyone.else to restore’ ordsr. It shows
that the Ncd~ro ls nearly where he
should b~--the leader of the world in
de~ncy, In character making .in de-

corum; and If the world give us a
chance We will show them how to run
the world. (Applause). e will s how
that men can lies’together witltout :kill-
ing e.ach other, without fighting each
other and without being unfair. We
never heard a c0mplaint on the con-

vention fiolSr against any delegate or
deputy, and we adjourned yesterd~ty
everybody feeling satisfied, everybody

feel!ng that he was fairly dealt with:
and that is an oi)Ject lesson not only

for Democrats, for Republicans and
.other white and other races of .the
world to follow the lead of the Negro
for decency. The first speaker for the
aftei’noon is that popular friend and
leader of yours.

SIR WM. 8HERRILL’8 ADDRESS
Hen. Sit" William Sherrlll said: To-

day, as has been said by the President- :
General. closes one of the greatest

conv¯ntions not only in the history of
the U. N. I. A., but also in that of the

[ace. It closes the greatest conven-
tion made up of.Negroes who g~ath-
ered here during the month of August
from ¯il parts of the world to fqr-
ther formulate, Inaugurate and initiate
)lane and a program for the giving

of the Negro race, its place under
the sun. I am not going to reiterate

the things taken up by the conven-
tion. I am going to leave that to one
more able and more competent. But
there is one thing I want to leave with
th¯ members and delegates; there is
one fact, there is one truth, that I
want you to take back with you

wherever you.go, and that I want you
t¯ keep ever before you that you mlgbt
be encouraged to strive and fight on,

and that is that there is no such wort
as failure for the program of the U.

N. I A. The program know~ no such
word as impossible¯ The program,

whether next year, year after next¯ in
the next-decade or In the next century

¯ It’ ~u~ ~ "i~’~m~’~v~x ,u nl~t~ ~a
to follow day.

A World of Ghenge

We’live today In a world of change.
Mountains are gradually lowering
themselves Into plains, while plains are
raising themselve¯ into mountfilns; the
lash of the mighty waves arm gradu-
ally eha¯glng continents Into oceans

while the bed of ocean raises’ its head
toward the glowing gun. Nothing re-
mains the same. Everything is sub-
Ject to that law of birth, devei¯pmgnt
and decay. The little seed dropped
.into th¯ ground, germlnateg, sprouts
and bursts from ’neath the god to sip
the morning dew. grown stronger and

stronger, giving its fragrance is/the
eartl], and tlwu growing old. it rots
and decays and goes back to the dirt

from which it ease to fertilize other

races and nations gre bbrn. develop

and reach their POint/st.’manhood,
step forward and play their part, and
~nuny p~se uwaY. i’ .m, le ~he prmt~e of a nation

’Ms 9’ is an organism made up of ih-
numerable cetl~s which are continually
bor~, developing ahd dying,, The race

or i~ati¯n or tribe or clan is an 0r-
ganlsm made Up of Innumerable cells
In the form ~f men and women who
are continually bolng bore. maturing

and dying¯ It 1,~ ce|d that the whole
angtomy of man’ chn’nges]ab0ut every

seven Years, a;.d;:yet the" changes go-
Ing on in ma~ do.not visibly affect

him; likewls¯ the change that goes :on
In the race ac nation does not~ visibly

a~¯Ct the ra~e or nation. In like
mgnner the ~’hang¯s going:’ on with
humanity, wits dne race being born
while other dies, do not visibly affect

velepmsnt. When "’You see One r~ce IJeved in it to its grave.

are to 4omlnate ,the wurld, .it.’ only P~oud Egypt Once Ruled

:meane’that]th!ttt’k;’eh~sro~ehedmem- But looking again I see anoth¯r2

hood of 1~ t%velepment, bat It does I see ~gypt" step forwat~d, snatch the
not follbw that the child race coming torch of leadership and begin to dash
on will Vet s¯me day~ be a man too. on with It toward higher heights. I

Races and nations ’of Course do not see proud Egypt with her massive

always live to groin old. Every babe ~toneg, supporting temples and pyre-’

that coos, does not live to be a l~nn. side; I 0ee her mighty wane as they

Every Plant doeS not live to mature, ~rose the banks of the Nile¯ Egypt

likewise every race and ~ patios that With her silken sall~ and gilded galley~

steps forward In ! the vanguard of poles, proud Egypt, her learning is her-

civilization does not live to ’b¯come aided throughout thc world; everybody

old. Many el them die before they pays compliment to the Kchievement

even reach manhood; many "0f them of Egypt. ~But I hear Egypt making

blessinto manhood. Just as indi- the same mistake. Listen at proud

v/duals dr animals 8’-re seized’ by di- Egypt’s boast: "We are a superior
~icease of various, kinds that threaten~ people; our Civilization is the greatest’

their death, so races and nations many the world has ever seenl such on-

times are seized with the ~ disease of llghtenment mankind ha¯ never had.

’luxury; with the diseace of pride; It is our duty to run the world lik¯

with the disease of Self conceit and of: want it. We are paying no atten-
the onward march el humanity. Races
and natlans I~tesent the-name pioture
that the family does, In this" way:
Around the’ fireside we~sge the child.

We s.~ the old man. We see man-
ho0d’dominatlng both "the child and old
age. We see manhood by "virtu¯ of

his strength spanking and chastising
th¯ child. W¯ gee manhood by virtue
o,f his strength ruling and dominating
the home. Finally as time goes off the

aces¯ changes and the man who was

dominating p~Rses aw~y; the child
th.at was sp~.eked has reached, the age

of manhood, and the man once dom-
ln~tlng the hottsehold by virtu¯ of his

mawhood now sits In the corner in
the discrepancy of old .age. L!kewlse,
in the case of rations, we see nations
and races ruled, exploited and robbed

to suit the pieasur¯ not because they
ar¯ a superior race, but simply be-
eauae they have reached to nationilood

and manhood and developed. After a
while that race th¯t dominated, robbed
and exploited dnd that spanked the

other weak races will see those races
grow into manhood, dominate the

world and spank those by whom they
were once ep~tnked.

ProBr¯m of U, N. I, A, Inevitable

Why talk of the program of th¯ U. N.
I. A. being tl~t.cssibie? Why talk of
it being only a dream. It is not is-
possible nor Is it a dream¯ It ts as
real, it Is as /nevltablc as the budding

of the trees, it Is as. natural as the
flowing of the streams. Struggling

humanity ca.u build dams a’round
Africa if it wa¢:,ta to. It can do every-
thing to stop black men redeeming the
continent, but in God’s own appointed
rime He will open the doors of Africa
and four hundred million Negroes will
march triumohantly there, (Applause¯)

Talk of superiority of race in the

light of this ~nevitable cycle ie only a
eke. There le only superiority of de-

Jinjustice asd with the var’i0us racial tfon to the Greeks and these weak
diseases and pans ~.way long before people about qg. We," says Egypt, "ar¯

they have finished their years, of God’s chosen people; we shall forever

fulness. ’ stand." And as Egypt speaks, as Egypt

a Lookin s .Beck’ begins to boast, that moment Egypt
beglns to dis. "There Is nothing ]eft

If you’wlll look upon the page~ of today of Egypt’s power. None fears
history, upon the path humanity has her’force now. The mighty sword with
trodden you will see the path littered which her conquerors exploited and
with the wrecks of a dead clvilizati0n ruled the world are no more. Her halls
dotted ¯ with the graves’ of prom!sing of learning are closed, her stones have
people stricken by an untimely hand. fallen, and she is not even able to
Time seems to turn back at’this guard her dead. Alien hands go in by
meat ¯nd I ~ee all along the path of virtue of strength and superior peal-*
humanity many races and nations that tion :tnd roh her of all that was once t,
looked promising now standing on the her glory, and all of that Egyptian Era-
side of the path, a heap of wreck~g¯, pire is no more. She Is now passed ~
Time turns back at this moment and away.
I can see in my mind’s eye "Assyria.

When Rome W¯e Greet’
Proud and glorious Assyria, rose bez

But, aye, llst¯n. Mankind neverneath the brilliant sun. I see her lofty
learned a lesson from the part. I heartowers and her walls of sun-baked

brick; I see her men and women the tramp of Rome, legions marching

I they crowd her 
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meanwhile keep and even cherish ano

other. ~ho Instinctive social logic~,lity
of the French mind ha~ made a clean
sweep Of the whole field’ and in ep|te of
!t~ handloaps ot militv~rlsm a~d colonial

/mporlalism. France has herie worked
out a praCtlcal tecbniquo Of bureau re-
latisnshtps whlch may very possibly
earn {or her world-mastery ale over
against her apparient|y more experi-
enced and better equipped competitors."

M. Ma~’an’s letter concerning French
Colonial policy was publlshed in Lee
Continents for June 15, 1924. It is re-
published in Opportunity. with ProL
Locke’s reply.

Other articles In this issue ara "The
Negro and the Jew," a comparison of
thelr Individual problem, by Bertha
Wallerstoin; "Lights end Shadows in
Cincinnati," concerning the houslnt~
problem, bY Bleeker Marqustte; "Negro
Migration," Its effect on ~,mily an’,]

community life In the North, by Geor~a
E. Haynes; "On ’Knowing’ the Negl’o."

"by Ann Saddle St[rling; "RepUca," by
Eunice Roberta Hunton, and poetry by

Ceuntee P. Cullen.
In the editorial section there are d~e-
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Century Company
Slxtean new books are announced

Ier publloatlon by The Ce~atqry Co.
on September 12, lncindl~ .Blind
Raferty," by Donn Byrne, a book of

the size and in the manhelr of hie
"Messer Marco polo"; "The Paselon-,
ate Adventure," by Frank SUtyton, the

story of an English S001StY exquisite
who found compensation In the slums;
"Men, Maids and Mustard Pot." by

Gilbert Frankau, a " book of short

stories with lots of horse in them:

,’Charles Proteus Steinmetz," by J, W,

Hammond. a biography, the material
of which was supplied by him and his
family; "Around the World ~ New
York," by Konrad Bereovicl. travel
adventures in the many foreign settle-

ments of Manhattan.

William Montgomery McGoviern.
whose "To Lhasa in Disguise" will be

published September 12 by TI~o Cen-
tury Company, did three things never
bolero accomplished by a white man;
he crossed the Himalayan passes from

India Into Tibet In winter, a feat there-
torero considered lmpo~lbis; he lived
six weeks in the ,Forbidden City,
thane--and that during the crisis el
Intolerance induced by the Tibetans’
holiest religious festival of the year,

when the Civil government of Lhasa
resigns its power to two monks; and
be took the first motion picture films
which chow the life of this Holy City

of the Lamas. He ls an uncommon
combination ~ adventurer and scholar.
Born In America. in Georgia, he spent
most of his young life In the Far Eaot.

He is an Oxford man (Ph.D.) and wen
considered one of the university’s

most brilliant speakers; he Is a mem-

be~ of the Royal Geographical and
Royal Asiatic Societies, and waie ap-

pointed Furlong lecturer of the Royal
A~latin Society. Most Interesting o!
all, he is an honorary Buddhist priest,

a distinction granted him In reaognl-
lion Of ¯ treatise on MahaYana Budd-
hism, He has eald that this saered

ofl~ proved of ~ use to h~m In s~)n-
trig the r~speet" and annfldouee of eer-

ta~ of the higher o~c!gls, tn Lhaas.[
after he had revealed his~lflf to them[
as an Englishman, while it ma~y have
eared hls life bY preventing his be-
trayal by o~" unruly and d|sloyal nao
ttve servant. There can be no ques-
tion that his knowledge of Buddhist
ieustoms and beliefs ~mensely con-
tributed to his asfety in that terrible

l~md whish he penetrated, where, he
eu~e. It Is a sacrlii~e to walk around
a temple or sacred well In one direc-
tion. while to walk the other way is
& distinct merit.

’~xpeet~eF," ¯ novel of l~dla bY

John Eyton. published August 99 by
The Century Cpmpany, follows a pre-
vious book by the author on India.

’~Tha ~’__The, t -w~_¯
book of short stories which drew some

extraordinary praise from the orifice.
The author is a repreocotatlve of one

of those old Eritish families whlieh
make ~.ll kln~e and most bearers of

a titleie look dlstra~|ngly modern and
ordinary. He° lie only .thirty-four. and
It wa~ the fateful year of 1914 when

hie passed (four) into the ludlan Cleft
Service. after taking ¯ brqhant first
In the classical school of Queen’s Col-
lege, Oxford. ~o he went Into the
Bengal CavRlry, Instead of the Clvll
Servlce, entering that fungous’ body of

men ciel0brate "l by K!pltng,%nd a hun-
drod etherb only after tl~e w~ ~ag

over. We of Indl~ Is one of the
strongs~ of hie Mfeatlons. qnd this Is

eald to be reflected In hie novel, wh:ch
tells the life-story .of a~’~4~ng!~-Indlan
boy.

YOU CAN’T G0! BUT i CiN~’DAD
By C. McKEN~IE MUIR

You c~nnot go. but I can. Dad,
And one of us must go;

For Freedom’s cause ~eds each man,

You wouldn’t shirk, ! Id~b~.
! am net afraid of dea~h~ ~l~t:l

Don’t wish to comic back blind:
Still, If I’m wounded, or ! d/~,
" Why, Dad, bear thla,/e~:mJndl
You know I would a ~ldis~. b~

And ’tls the first goo4 ohan~ toe me.

They tell he w~ true ¯ad Iz~¯ve:
HI8 work w~ nobly done;

For he a eomrade died to" eav~
MY Absolom. my son!

Yet, ah! big voice eo~es back to me.
I ,o0m to hear him s~y:

Why, Dad, tor those at home and thee
The price gupremo I DaY.

You know I would a edldl~r he.
And ’twas the first good oh&nee for me.

BOston, Mass.

ieketeheie about Negro lifo by Negro

authors. The awards~ as announced

by this publication, affsregat~ $500.

The next ten best stories, poems.
plays and enaye will be stven frea

criticism by oomPetent authorities in
leach field of letters. The wtnnin8
eentributisne w/li be published in Op-

portunity and probably in book form.
Some of the oonditlons ef the contest
are siren in the September Issue ot

Opportunity. Persons prominent in
American letters have expressed

ready willingness to foster in this
manner creative expression among

Nagr0se.
The purpose of this contest, ae con-

tanned In the announcement. Is to otis,
ulate and encourage creatJve literary
effort among Negroes and to locate
and orient Negro writers of ability and

bring them into centaur with the gen-
eral Wor|d of letters: to stimulate and
encourage Interest In the serious ~e-

vie|opment of a body of literature
about Negro life; to encourage the
r~din~ of literatnre both by Negro
authors and about Negro life; and to
foster a market for Negro writers,and
literature by. and about Niegroee.

Opportunity is published by the Na-
tlonal Urban Leaguie, at 127 East 23rd

Street, Now ~erk City, and ied|thd by
Charles S. Johnson.

A PLEA FOR OUR HOMELAND
By MABEl. M. DOUGI.A8

(Stony Hill, Jamales~ B. W. I.)
IAst to the tale of ¯ people.

Creieping ~rem Slavery’s ehalnsl
Luridly we toll of our troubles.

Whinh always rack our brains.

Oh. pass not by. fairer brothers.
But lend thou a helping hand;

For history tells hew we helped thee.
~rhen danger ieompae~ied YOur land.

Eons of Shem and Japheth. hear us:
Siee they kin of darker hue

8t~uegl~ to regain their homeland,
And for help we e~ll to you.

Ws ~-ve pused throngh Yem et
el&very,

Bseved thee ~’ue. Ull Frsedom’s
, more;

Now we are free: our eyes turn home-

To the land from which we were
torso

IX you turn to history’s pages,
Foe &reoord of our doeds;

We believe you’d haste to help us,
Aud supply our utmost needs.

Did not Attuek& man Of ie01or.
8hod hl- blood to keep you free~

When your enemies yelled defiance.
And be~.n to runl Did he?

Yhle, our ruc~, has done you Justice,
And If sent by Oed dlvlno;

Foe It yet oua iehow ¯ hiero--
--BTae~k- Eamson- of BrandYwlne~
Then by tens a~d iee~es, yea, thou-

aandB,
They ease ~oping tn your wars;

Sb~rlng all youy earthly eenfllein
At the pries of wounds and eoaa,~

And when the bloody war w~s ever.
And you sat emd san8 at ease;

D|d not Negro poets help yo~.
To compose ]mm* hymns of peaee?

Yeas; in art. in oral. In susie.
And In everything humans;

Ther ~ve freelr of their wisdom--

men should huddle ones dsd’knees has
falle~ After the eua flees, one Ends
himself caught up In ¯ curt of situs
theatre movement. It Is then a tiny
stage upon which he moves. The waUi

come close. The sky Is scarocly & foot
obeys his hea~., and from It fall lamps
so that he must dodge as best ha can
in the darkness.

But night does more tium hem you
1~ I find tt disturbing to see only
such things ae ilie within tea feet and

at the ease time hear noises tree ta~
down the ridge and aeroea the valley.
I naver did like noises that popped out
Of ambush. I think the crickets ought
te stand up like men and be counted
e~d not ellnk in closer and closer
crawling on their bellies and making
menaieing soises.

A dog whlob barks at noon may be
an annoyance, but when he happene
to be a mile off he is no threat. Eut
let the that dog bark from the aams
diotaneo after nlghtfaU and he brings
unescapab]e suggestions that every-
thing Is EOing wrong, that it always

has and it always will

When the wind stirs ota Summer
nlght In the city everybody speaks well

of It and ’calls It a breeze. It seems
of 8o0d Intent. But OUt on the ridge

thls same breeze 8naris and torments
treen until they howl with anguish.
~d after a time It turns its Spite
nga~ast the house. I don’t mind very

much when the farmhouse pitches In
the wind, but I can’t stand the nights

when It relic,

~vien on calm nights the apple tree
pelts the root. Its meagre green fruit
m/ght be eo many watermelons as
apple after apple explodes upon the~
shingles and hops Off, never missing a
single chance to bounce on the way

down¯

~opeisse, the ieat, Is oupposed to Hoe
up the r~ad in Murdock Pemberten’s
house, but at night he le little brother
to all the world. I don’t know why he
thinks It’S’funlly tO crawl in the win-

dow and leap upon my stomach as I
sleep. He never made me laugh yet.
Closing the door at the bottom of the
stairs Is of no use. Hopeless ieolves

that problem by ¢limbln~ the apple
tree end lengthening his leap a little,
During the day he rolls azound on new-
ly tarred roads so as not to slip when
he make my abdomen a Isndlng pit
for hie running broad Jump. I have

taken a fearful aversion to that cat.
but no matter how tactless I am In
talking to him he can’t seem to grasp
the fact of my hostility.

Just ¯ bit beyond Linger Lane llss

Hale LokeF where-the-~t-
used to think it was the moon which
eel them to blcksring, but now I know
they are indifferent to weather. They

croak on white nights and black. Nor
is thole aver a postponement on ac-
count of wet grounds. Some day next
winter I plan to gu to the lake end
after euttlng a hole In the Ice shout

down at them, "Is It cold enough for
you?" But I want some more Immediate
revenge.

&dJustmsnts of nature I find

Shall their help be all In vtin?

Thus we’ve eltmbed from ~lavor~s
boedage,

Through the years of peace and]
.otrlfe; I

~Ivas forsiettlng, every rseAy, [
To, pretest YOUr goods an4 life! I

Just b0fore uS lies ¯ daneer, I
Y~ue~v ~ow our gons and Y0Ule; I

Bhldl the two survive In eafet~.
dwell oa the sell-same iehoree?’

We would like to ehun these daugere,

It an outlet we ean find;
Be~ we turn our fo01steps homeward,

Lesvlng you In peaca behind.
B~.ln porting we’ need helping

]Prom your hands hie cur rieward;
80 we a~k you tu &esiot u&

Thr" will not your prlda dissezd.

8’ q, We praF, and h::9, fair brothers,
A~ we’ve helpied you lu the poet;

Foe the wheels of Time keep spin.

ninE--
F/i~t ugaln mar come ~ last.

Heed thou mot what false pride tells
you,

Act with hearts of flesh, not etene;
Stretch your hands and help your

brothers--
Ood will tell you, ’*Seas, well done."

3L An&~ew, Jamaica. B. W. I.

¯ moist inadequata If thls were an or-
derly universe the frogs would e~t

the crickets. The engaged ooup]e who
ride about all night in the reconstrUcto
ed Ford ear would run over and Still the
bRrking dog. As a matter of fact, I
don’t actually know that they are en-

8aged, but It 0ceres to me that It is up
to the young man to do ocmething to

Grit Britain has welcomed to her with ¯ gtrcm~ Infusion of 8e~ltie ....
shores his ~mperlal Hlghness ~eI~! blood, which c~no with a~ inieureisn ,~
Makonnou. Begont of the Empire and from AroMa ¯trout 1.000 ~. O. ’"~
heir to the throne ot Ethiopia, wbeae Few people In Eurepo sad fewer still

absense from Abyssinia opens ¯ new in .England know more ¯bout these~
era la the history of his own country people and their fasoin¯tinE country ~ ~-
and may even mark tha beginning ef ¯ than O. F. Rey, F. l~ O. EL, who enjoys ~.~
new chapter in the history of the world, the personal ~risndehlp of the Bogent, .....
For this visit virtually destroys that and last year published ¯ 1~Ook on "Un- ~"
eelf-sougfit isolation which has been conquered Abyssinia a~ It Is Today," ~"
the central point for centuries In the the only book upon this oub~eot to be-~’
pollcy’ol the last unconquered African p~bllshod In England dt~’ln~ the last~,~
empire end. less then thirty years sdto. twenty years. ]n eonvers&tio~ with a .~"
was successfully defended against the presd representative Mr. R~Y Eave an~.~
modern arms ota European Power. Interesting Siecount of the er~lU of the~.

This portentous break with the tradl- Abysslnlane. their h[alory. |ovorn~nt,~
tions ot his race Is charaoteristis of yeliglon and customs, and th~flr much ....
our royal guest, whoso visit to Aden deb~ted attitude tow’U’d ~urfdom and ""
In 192~ wae the only other oocaslon ielavery.
upon which a ruler of Eth/opla has ever They claim, he enid, th¯t the e~pire
~assed Its frontiers, says the Dally was founded 8,000 yeare ago U & result .
Telegraph¯ Before he called at Aden of the union of the Queen of Sheba and
hs had never seen an aeroplane; but Solomon. Whetharthn~ueenwasthen:,
wRhin ten minutes of his arrival os QUeen of Abyssinia. as they assert;

MILDREB ~MALLWOOD the parade ground hs was enjoying whether she waie queen of ¯ district"
With Sisslo and Blake’s "The Choco, his first flight through the air. He has which embraces both e|deo Of the Bed"
ete Dandles." new musical comedy, st Just acquired la this country a care- Sea; or whether 8he was que~n merely
Colonial Theatre. opening September 1. fully chosen library of between 4Qd and of Babe. in Southern ~rahls~repolnts ~¯.

500 books: the only printing machine about which discussion still ~. BUt"
In Abyssinia le Installed in hie private one fact is Indisputable; their lndepiend-_

"The Chocolate Dandies" palace, together with the ieolltary book- ence through all these eenturteo bus re-
binding plant, and he poseessss a model rosined nnlmpalred. Isla~ nearly sen-

Meets Expectation dairy which could g/re point8 and a quered them In the first halt Of the etx-

There are a good many reasons why beating to many of its European pro- teenth century, but oveDtu~lly theT_

the new Sissle and Blake "The Choco-
retypes, drove the inv¯derg back. t~e Italian re-

This Is the Prince--cultured, hard- pulse at Odow¯ In 189d la part of con-
late Dand!es" musical at the Colonial working, progressive--who has now temporary history. Up till the present_
Theatre ranks among the big musiesl come to Europe to get Into personal the Abyssinlans have refused to ellow ’~"

comedy successes¯ Shows like this, In touch with its governments, end has an aeroplane to fly over their eogntry.~"

the first place, are ths nearest thing to brought with him his principal 8ov- (CouUnued e~ ~e 14~ ’"

the old-time colorful entertainment,
ernors in order that. together, they

The ~ypical Southern cnmcfly and Dtxls
may estlmats the value of Western

WEDDING BELLS r ~’:clvil|za~lon and the practicability or Mr. Edward D. Oray, PresMent of~,song end dsnce, once largely confined o~berwise of its appl|catlon to Abys. the Dayton Ohle l~visinn of the-
to minstrel allows, are the mainstay of sinla. His visit may have a profound U. N. L A., was Joined In holy n~atri.

sony to Mrs. Edit. Stoke& II. member.product|ons like "Ths Chocolate Dan- influence upon his own people, but It
of the Black Cross Nuroes of the came ,dtee." The popular liking for this sort is also of great potential Importance division, Aug. 25. 1924. Several mere-

of diversion seems to be as keen as re ourselves For the landlocked era* bers and friends witnessed tbe osre-
ever. pzre of Ethiopia has a frontier of 8.000 sony. which was ¯ very hnpreasive

..s-"
The Southern Negro introduced jazz miles, which, for two-thirds ef lth one- ’~’"

son8 and dance and has played a prom- length, marches with British territory; --~’.
lnent part in the development of this and the success of our Irrigation works
typlesl Amerlcsn style of music Natu- in the Soudan Js built upon the Abys- ’~’
rally, jazz ls a striking feat .... t"The slnian waters of Lake Tsana and the NEGRO DOLLSChocolate Dandles" presentation, with Blue Nile
Eubie Bloke, who composed th~ music, An Ancient Race
directing the big symphony orchestra, It Is perhaps, not altogether sorprls~

~

emufll~ O~l~ed ~lla
srsll~ t~ndus, u~k-and Noble ~iss]e. the other Fiat, Jazzing |up that the most extraordinary rolE-

through the songs and dances with a ablee. 14 t-eb. $1.0S: t~
conceDt/ons are provalent conoernlns ~ 81.e|; II Ineh ITS9.

gusto S0 black race star can match. Abyssinia, because until Its only rail- sl~ Deaf. as.S0.
The racetrack scene makes wa:," for

way was opened a few years a~O, It
the principal comedlnne. Johnny Hud- of the most In~ccesslble coun.
gins end Lew P33"tol~ t;vO comics who

W,ls one Aa~ w~vrnD

have few rlva|s. It also :n~ike~ a feature
~ries In the world. Yet It [s nelther
wise nor trutl~ful to refer to an Abys- n~l lmu ~=l,~m or.

Of the most excltlug lace staged since d~ n0w. Oand I~Co ro~
the charlots rattled glorlously under the sinlan ae a Negro: he could retort that t~o~ ~ea ~m~4. ot

spotlight of "Ben*Hut."
he was a Christian when the ancestors ~t imm~ W~. t~

Then, again, whd-re, oh! where did of the Engl/sh worshlpped Odln--that ~uu~
¯ II1~ forbears were cix’lllzed whes ours

Siesle and B]ak~ cnrr.l thn~ h,~vy ot be-
wltchl~g, hounclng. Jrur.sttes who form loved to pslnt thelr bodles with woad Standard Products Oompany

and "clothe" themselves In undressed 438 Lenox AVenue New Yorkan ensemble whlch fnr p~¯ppy singing
and dancing h38 not been equalled by skins. Actually the race Is H~ite,

any ether n-~ic.~]’-~ro’~d~dtTs~ ~ .~"~w" .........
York to date. It certainly Is a Joy
the eye end a delight to the ear. Julian

Mitchel, who has JUst sc~red another ._

succets with the "Ziegfeld Follies" of
1921-2~, has outshone h!mself m the
ne,v Sl~s!e end B]ak .....

prise, "The LOOK OUT

Chocolate Dandles."

make an hc ~cst runabout cf the auto-
mobile.

Suppose thsrs came a night upon
wbich the apple tree ceased to pester,
and Hopsle~s slept at home, and there
was no wlnd, and frogs and crickets

became dumb--would I then be satls-
fled? The answer IS, "~’o." On that
night I would turn and toss and steve
in the SOUpy silence until I broke it
with an agonized cry to barkers, chirp-
ere, croakers, "Go ahead and ge~.

started. ’
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THE NEWS ANI) N. Ii A. DIVISIONS
~:~ , OI~U~NM AI~ U~g~SM for the development of Liberia.through I against the U. "N: L A. he would stop

- AT PADMI~£11~ Ii&ll this grsat movement. Overoome by l it wtib his very body. h|sra~e, but of his oountry .................. "~taSL*~ ~ human weakness you are led to ask, Chisf Sustlee Dassem was an lnteliso- ’ ’

~. why was thb~ man, io learned, a tual giant as well as a man of exam-

(Continue& from page 7) man so useful to h.is country and to plary character and unimpeachable In- ’ ¯

~ntiemou, It you want anything. In I fHRlSTIANIff IS WATB¥

time you will w~n It. Going down on
yc~r knees will not win it. Eut stand I ~ "-
your ground and strike back, and, by I With Large Negro Member.We’ll shout the freedom of a race be- his family and :friends, so zealous for tegrlty¯ A man towering above ordio God, the Negro will strike back. Any- [
one who thinks that the V. N. X. Z. is I ship It Draws the Color
made up of cowards is mistaken. We/ Line So Tighdy It Couldhave men here who are willing to die

in tl~e persoh of Hen. Marcus Garvey. cause of France and England. In
nfghted, the defense of his race, smitten down nary men with a massive brain. I had Just recently t~s late Chief Justiee Francs and Flanders and in Mesopo.

Long live Liberia, happy land, the by the hand of death? But his life the privilege of attending a session of Dessert. my father-in-law, wrote me a tamla we died. They caw a hell In the
home of glorious liberty work was ended, his mission accom- the Supreme Court where he presided "letter in which ’ha said Mr. Garvey cause of Amerle~ ~ In the Spanish-

~Sv God’s command, plished, and the Lord who gave was and heard him deliver his opinion and was a great man and a great planner American war. end we can see hell in for the principles of right and Justice Be Walked Upon by ¯pleased to take him. pronounce sentence of death upon a for the redemption of Africa. Africa oar own cause. Y~s, lot England and the liberation and emancipation of "All hall. Liberia, in union strong sue- I recall the morning of March 26, man named Marshal, who kad ecru- is to be redeemed by the African and know that the 400,000,000 Negroes are the 400,000,000 Negroes of the world. Novicetess is sure. when I left his home and shook his mltted a crime. I have visited the Su. not by the white man. and as sure as determined to redeem Africa, and even Somebody Is crazy. The audacity of
We cannot fail, with God above our hands as he said ben voyage; it did p .... Court of the United States of God sits o~ His eternal throne it shall though they can use little weak-kneed, these men. W .... ¯ at our homes 900 From the NotiOnal and Gu;~lI

rignts to prove, ¯
i::: ::=n~nt°ie~me~na~ ~ WO m~ never Amorlea In ths city of Wachington, be. Our forefathers did not plan fioh-bone Presidents to blc0k the years ago and never disturbed any- -- ........... ~ ........ .~j- ..... ’’

We will the world assail. .=~ -~-~ .-: .... ~.~. ..... e ~o g..e and listened to the learned Judges on IAberia for others, but for every black ca~ee of ~egro freedom the day is body These men stole us away from ~ wou,u ~w ~mcu,~ ~ unu ¯ more
With heart and hand our country’s] toe non. ~arcus ~arvey praise, for the bench there. Never in my life man not done ’ our homes kent us in chattel slavery shameful capitulation to raGe prejudice

having given me the information and " - " ’ "cause defending,
I I have written to his wife as to the

have I seen a man more dignified; Now I want to tell you the doors are We are sorry that such a noble char- and bondage for ~00 years, raped or by an Institution ostensibly devoted to
We’ll meet the foe with valor unpre- J news of his ~eat ~ ~ *^ .~ .~^* *~* never more learned In the law and not locked against you nor are they acter like Chief Justice Dosaen is dead brutallsed us ~apped our life’s blood disseminating Christ’s teaches than

tending, I Liberty Hall had been put in m .... lng ?ever In my I e hve hea d a Judge barred. They are only abut and a He was a real man. I appreciate a or milked us. And, n?w._that we are that made by the Y.M.C.A. last year
Long live Liberia, happy land, / and that there would be a memorial

uenver sonrenea m aucna manner..~ small zephyr will blow them open and l man who will live and die for a prin- reaay to go nome, tney tam anGUS geep-
whe- skortl °" ~-*-r- "~o ...........Tk. borne of glorious lib ty hy God’s,service bald in hie boast , am aura I said.to % ......tyo. will be abl. to enter Liberia as oipie Cbl.f Jastiee Do.an would bo v o.t sieur hobo: rot era w EX tlve °Sue

~ command. [ that his wife will be glad of that We I man ~s ~n e~ ~u ~ ~ esem‘ sure as God wills. / I alive today, I believe but when he Will right, ann, even it toe aevu m nell ~ ¯ m wasmngt0n,
That was the spirit of the Chief iwere sur riaed when & cable sent to I did not know then that ths great Hen Marcus Garvey said. As I said learned what the Ne~oes were doln tries to prevent us we will kick him outi the general .secretary of the Young

, Justice. And that which has gone be- |. ~ p ~ - = lean was the great friend of the U N, in mȳ  o~enin- remarks the .... [ In Monrovia I h ....
g of hell, In keeping with the popular re- I Men’s Christian Association ¯ "~---

.
~.ape ~a~mas was no~ answereu ano I ’ ~ e~ 0 altuauoc I e,~eve toe poor man’s

fr i - -- "--1 e " "--" r ¯ , .n ~
i! ~’ ’ ..... turned uodellvered, and that / " ’ ’ p y a diplomati ..... I understand ] heart failed. ~ecanse he had received

home Gin home " --
laity wrote & letter to Dr. John B. Mot~"fore us Is h s spirit Hts heart Is with I A that he was He was a tower of is urel a n o~ tne u u s we a ¯ going

i~ i us this afternoon I am sure His whe b ...... [strength in the republic But God has quite well what is ~oin- on but I can I materials alread" " ~ ~ ¯ ’ g g ’¯ " n & ca ~e was sent to .~lonrovla # ’ ~ s , -i y m ~ape ~-atmas as ......... i general seeretar-- of the Internatlan~l
i~ i spirit will guard and guide the pure .~ .... , .................. /called him to his reward and to hie not tell yau ever-thin- You mua" " I had be _ _ "~’nree sneers were gwen rer ~,xoerla, i w ....u~ rcp~y ~u.~ tna~ one t~nlet Justice l Y ~¯ ~ ~m- | en arrangeu to start the colony I o.~ ...*~ ~.~o ^# ~^... ~,.~+~ ,~ +.~, I Committee euggestlnw that l)r Moton

i~ ~ pose of the U. N, 1¯ A~ Hs passed was dead, He did not live to see Mar- ]rest" But I want to say here, that in aglne a part of it for yourselves. We [ T, he skunks had not the decency to I .~"~’ ";~’.’¯~"~ ....... ,--’-’-" ""° "~."[a member of the ExeCutive Comm,,to ’

( velop and permeate the very soul of ’ death of Chief Justice Doaaem who was about diplomacy Dlplomae5 ia "If -- _ ~_ _ I Woman s Progress in Poli-I P g f Is paper.
,~ ’ ’ "xne u..N¯ 1¯ A. is going to fight until / [ The Young Men’s Christian Asso-
~ t Y r:.?to EOLLY . REPORT OF DELEGATION ~/a;o~ret~e~firsZt hd~ron~tt. ~n~Vo~~7ervYtr~:~n~ ~sllnrttg~tn r~gkt°..~ Y°vU~r lltlnh~lPpas?eVe a~w~rla~,lb~at?~,l,~[tiCS Since H. a.vlng Constl-|~uo~ oca~a~ti~c~s*mhea~n ta~e.c~L. .
ii leader of four hundred million Ne- ~l~_ltlelP qP/~ RRII~I.YERg the greatest men of Liberia is surely saw you before." Now read between be marching cn I’t is afi kt to the [

tutional Right to V°te[~ions char In that It is in t ..... "grees that era he Joins that lnnum- ~r,]~ 1 IU LIDZI~IA dead He was one of the ablest Jurists the lnes At the same time it Is au h " ¯ ’
g

[ ..... |
g g no united’ ¯ . c finish. Brother, they were looking for [ and to lee Voted For ]States a monumental hypocrisy parad-.! arable earnvan, he shall redeem Africa (Continued from pa~e 3) tbo world has ever known. In his a mix up that we have to explain a lot me In I914 and 1918 and they could [ . ling under a veneer of Chrlstianlt~

~1
and sstsblish the~-islon of J. J. Dossen at Sing and at Grand Bassa, and when death Liberia has lost a noble char- before our people can umlerstand, Now not find me but nobody ban to look | [~vhtle actually harborin~ and evenfor the United States of Afrlca~ the I said to him, "Mr. PresidRnt I was attar one of her ablest sons, And who I trust this will pro~e to -ou the lm - ’ l From the New York World /’ ’ ~ " [or me now. The U. N, I. A. can look i nuturlng a most unChristlanllke doe-~
globs.greatest republic on the face of the

so Impressed with Cape Mount as our shall fill hie place only God knows, portents of the U. N, L A. Tell me the for mo any time the call comes If The country has been greatly inter- Irtrln o of race Prejudice the latest and

¯ ~ ship went into port, ka said, You He was a warm and sincere friend .Negro organization In America or in these white fulks think they can rob, ested In Mrs. Ferguson’s victory most piercing of these darts being/ .4.]1 honor, all praise, all glory, to can have land there also." And, there- oftheU. N,I.A. and dld not know how theworld that could baveeucb a docu.
murder and kill everybody and get the prejudices and pretensions of the hurled by Rev¯ Dr. ArchlbaldH. Grhnke,the life of $. J. Dessert¯ fore, we have four oonceselonl met great a friend he was or how deeply he meat to be sent out to the United away’ with It, they make a big sis- Klan. It has accepted as If it of Washington, whose sermon w~I soRev. $. Van Rleharde said: A prince aside for the U. N, I. A. Hs said, was interested In it until I heard those States of America. That thing has
take. They have taken advantage of almost a matter of course her victory cal attitude of the institution that itpungent in Its attack on toe nypeerltl- *and a great man has fallen in Li- "After the coming of tks colonists we letters read this afternoon. How hie lifted us to the status of interoa:bulal the situation.herin. There are but three persons will arrange tc give them all ths land daughter will tske the messggs only bnpm’tance. The whole thing la pres- It is a shame and a disgraces that over the pi’eJudices and pretensions of aroused the ire of a Southern Con-in this gree~t assembly that ever mat that they wi:l desire." What more God knows. May God raise up In Li- sure. Edwin Barclay should pen such a let- the old-fashioned male. gressman, and for a time menaced theand became aoqua~ntad with the Hen. can ba asked of anyone? What more berta another J. J, DeePen, another When the delegation was in Ll- ter. /~fter he himself penned the docuo Ten years ago we were debating Howard University appropriations.J~ J. Doessn¯ They are Hen, G. O. can be expected of anyone? No won- stahvart sou o~ Liberia, another who berla, the English and French consuls
me~t In 1921 that welcomed the U¯ N. However. this latest expose comesMare, Lady Davis and J, Van Lows. der the soul ef Robert L. Poston was could champion Its cause¯ The republic danced around trying to find out what [. A. to Llber!a. And the lying skunk whether a woman.should be allowed to

not from an outsider, but from a letterTherefore you cannot enter so deeply elated. No wdndeb that he shook was never ashamed of him. Its was was going on. They had instructions, says be did not approve the thing¯ vote. Today a woman is to be Gee-
written by the general secrstar~/ of theInto sympathy, on this occas!on, be- hands with the delegation all around one of the ablest insists who ever pre- Ultimately they found out what we in- Coward! What could England do to of a great State, and most peG- Washington y. M. C. A. to the generalca, use you are not acquainted with tbe and rejoiced that we bad gotten what sided over the Supreme Court of Libo- tended to do vlz. to help to build up

Liberia In the fsco of world sentiment pis are more interested in the princi- secretary of the International Corn-personality of this man, we had been cent for, rla. You have lost a sincere friend. I Liberia. So long as she remains un-
at the prese,i; time? Could England pies abe fought for than in the fact mitres, revealing a compromise "ofBut I want to repeat that a great I can understand diplomacy. I am will ask that you ask God to raise up developed Liberia supplies an argument invade Liberia and live? So help that ehe ia a woman. Nothing proves Christian principles and a capitulation ,~man an~ a prince has fallen in LI- something of a diplomat myself, But another supporter, and I am sure that for England and France and Italy and God, no! There would be more Eng- clearly the thoroughness of the tri- to bigotry so flagrant that it leaves theherin. The Hen. J. J. Dossen was among high officials who should main- God will do it. Because your Spain that the Negro is incapable of
lishmen dying in the ~’est Indies and umph of Woman Suffrag as the lack of association bared as an organization~" born in County Maryland about 1866, tain the honor of their country I can- cannot die, no matter what obstacles self-government, therefore they must
all over the world than have died for debate about whether a woman can or supinely and complacently aoquleslngand he was educated In Liberia. He not understand duplicity. I say this are placed in your way. In God’s go there with their protectorates,
1,000 years, h was only a matter of ought to be Governor of Texas. Mrs. In, and even encouraging, race lntoler-was a men o: deep learning and au

advisedly. I say it to show you the time they will and must be removed, datories and colonial domination and courage. Now I give it out again from Ferguson is more famous as the ante--the vilest foe of Christ’s teach-able scholar. He he’d many local posl- cordial treatment of this delegation. I I enjoyed the report of the Hen J. the country until they have Liberty Hall. You cannot fool witk queror of the Klan than as the first Ings,tlons In the ~eunty of Maryland, and tell you this because In contradistinc- Van LoWs, hie words sank into my all its wealth. England and the U. N. I. A. It is not an organlza- woman to administer the affairs of ’a If there was any member of the ex-by reason of his Intellectual ability tion of the treatment we got and the heart, all that hs said was so very France knew well that if a group of tlon; it is the spirit of four hundred sovereign State. The V/Groan Suffrage ecutive committee, as Mr .Cooper pre-
e~nmentand love Ofreachedrace andoutCOuntrYfor thlsthenobleg°v"concessions we obtained, there comes true. There is but one exception progressive Negroes coming from the

million men¯ ]t t~ not a question of leaders demanded that sex distinctions sumed there was, with a conscience soout In the "World" of yesterday after- wish to take and that is President Western World equipped with the nest
whether we are going to Liberia vr should be obliterated from politics, seared with that most ungodly taint ofs~n, and he was for a number of years noon an artlcye saying that this great King, our great President was born lu science in art and in llteratur~ went
not, although we are going. It is a They are succeeding ¯ more completely prejudice or that equally unGo! va member of the national legislature, organization la not welcome in the re- in Monrovia~ His father whom I there It will only be a question of
question of when black men get ready than any one had reason to expect. A taint of self-superiority that he shoul~lHo was vice-prssldent for eight years mblle of Liberia. that passports will knew well was a British subject. His time whdn all Africa will be on the to do something to win their freedom, is to be elected Governor of recoil at the presence of a culturedduring the administration of President not be vised for members of the aeao- mother was a Liberian. ~.Vhat he told march to progress, for the bla~.k man

~ ...... l~rclay, was a~ssaciate Judge of the elation who are going to Liberia. you about the Liberian people, is what and they should not allow that to go Africa will r~,deem herself wben the Texas on an issue that has nothing to Christian gentleman of any race at tl.~

time comes. Not from" without, but do with the male or the female table with him, he is In no man-" SUpreme Court for ten years, and Tks motto of Liberia is engraven on I have olracdy told you; They on. so they had to put some obstrue- from within¯ So do not be worried-- ouch¯ Mrs. Ferguson has won not fit to act the role of teaching toWould have been president of Liberia my heart. It met my eyes the moment not like the people here, they are has- tiunln th~ way ...... .
but for political tricks. I stepped in L/boris. That motto is, pltable, generous, loving and kind and Therefore, they called upon little Just stick to your program. Six years a woman’s candidate fighting for the others the love of the Chris~

For 13 years he was Chief Justice. "Love of Liberty brought us here¯" with no disdain. Their very smile bids helpless Liberia, who has borrowed ago Marcus Garvey was on the streets rights and interests of women, but That meeUng of the ©Gratuities held

[~on a little soap box, pleading the ca ise Texan fightih~¢ for the liberties of with the e~forced~absence of Mr. Mo-A dignified man bs was. A noble
The forefathers of Liberia knew well you welcome to Liberia. money from them. She owes England

of Africa, an4 was unknown. Now he Texas. The absir~et equality of ton on account of his raeo and eolor--aspirit, hie height wa~ about 7 feet,
that the Negro of the Western world I admire the remarks of Lady Davis and France over a million’dollars, and

beautiful in stature, a beautiful gait
would cross the mighty Atlantic an- when she said she will knock until the they said to her, It Is an unfriendly has one Socrntary of State writing to and women before the law has been condition divine---was nothing less thnn

and lofty look, yet not too proud. He
daunted and undismayed because the doors of liberty are opened. Brothers act to allow the U. N. I. A. to settle another begging to Suppress the force transformed In Texas lnl~ an actual an outrageous travesty committed in

filled the position of Chief Justice with
love of liberty would bring him to the those doors are bmmd to be opened, here. Now what are you going to do of this mighty movement, equa]tty before public opinion and in tbo name of Christianity. It repudiated

honor and with credit to himself and
republic of Liberia. And so the love The powers of hell cannot keep the about It¯ Unfortunately we hadn’t Please wait awklis. There fs going custom. " the very essence, the all*vitalizing force

the Republic of Liberia. In his death
of. liberty burns In every man’s breast, doors of Liberia barred against black J" J" Doseen as President of

to be some more change. We have the Does any one remembbr now the --love thy neighbor as thy selfiof that "~
Liberia has lost one of Its noblest sons;

It will bear all things and suffer all men and they shall be opened, who would have replied: "Go to hell cbanceUeries of Europe working over- terrifying .pictures thut were painted beautiful faith. ,~
one of its greatest Jurists, a lover of

things and aa Patrick Henry said: My being here was absolutely and let the black man redeem I Is veal ¯time. All you have to do is to keep up of what woqld ¯happen If women par- Race prejudice never found a ecru- ’~
his race; a man of large vision and a

"Give me liberty or give me death," known to myself. ! never thought I try, It Is purely a question of back- these things. Tke idea of sending all tlcipated in’public life? They would promisor In the Master and the ¯organ- :
man of great and noble spirit. He was !

And then for the door of liberty to would be here at this time. But con- bone and guts and the belief that over the world now to the different quarrel with theh’ husbands. They izatlon that would ao prevert the beauty
not a man with narrow mind and small I

be closed in the face of Negroes, such dlttons over which I bad no control could not pay off the two million dole consuls not to give passporte to certain would neglect their homes. They would of his precepts as to countenance this
hearted, end he not only loved hii

a thing cannot stand. {Cries of No:). have kept me here in New York and lara If we had that amount to give people. They kad to disarrange the ignore their children. They did not vile thing should at least be courageous
country, but ths black race asd lhe understand the business of the nation, enough to deliver itself from the name

Such a thing shall not stand. (Ap- I think it is the hand of divine provl- England and France we could put whole diplomatic service to carry out
backbone into somebody. That is that order Any Negroes who can do They would vote for the handeomeet Christian. And we assert that race In-U. N, I. A. Before I came to know

plause), dence so that I will be able to go back
side of the matter. A couple of weeks that show that they are stepping on the

ciety Would totter. There are men that makes for the highest and noblest

¯ candidate. And the foundations of so- i tolerance which is so violative ¢.~ allHen, Marcus Garvey, Chief Justice
! for one will knock at the door of lib- to Liberia and tell my people that ifDoasen had often spoken to ms of
arty until I die, seeking for admission, the doors are barred against our peG- after our delegates left Liberia the gas.

alive today who made speeches in men should be crushed by a mightyhim, and on the morning I was leaving
It shall be opened. It must be opened, ple who want to go to Liberia tt weak Firestone Rubber and Tire Company Keep your organization Intact. HI these themes, and plenty of onslaught of the righteous opinion ofof America went there when they changes are going on and all you have too. the forces of true Christians.

Monrovia for America hs said to me
it ia God’s will that It must ba opened be a most serious and damning sis- heard that Negroes had been there.to be sure to ace Mr. Garvsy be-
and with our Inlrepld_Jea.der._J:[vLu_ take. Youcause he is a great man. In a letter a very -

I recently received he said Garvey ia Marcus Garvey at our head, ws will tell those people what I will tell them it was saleable, and on the gas. ~°bere is Rome? She ignorant one. We know today that
a great man. That is one great man break down all barriers, all doors and and you may be assured that I will the land contained and what Negroesl tried to stop the progress of the people,

homes are not broken up by argu- Future Race Journalists
speaking of another, everything that shall be placed In the tell them all that they desire to know. who had the aid of science would do. Buried and gone. Just a few years ago meats at dinner about the tariff and

The U. N. I. A. has lost in Liberia way of a race that I .... liberty, ao I h .... een people wh .... t to go They said look, here Is money, give Germany could have dictated the policy taxation and the League of Nations. Be~ln to Make Goodsome land. Ym: know what : of certain countries and peoples. Where They are Lwoken up far oltener by the J.A. JACKSONa sincere friend, a strong defender and that our people might be free, to Liberia. I have been to their homes
is. And one million of acres ofa mlghty champion. If he had been We love llberly because we have In Pennsylvania. Some of them have is abe now? Asking for an economic lack ef anything better to talk about (For A. N. P.)nearly half of the country was give,

chance, So Just keep your organization at dinner than ’the feelngs of a fired The future of Negro Journalism Is
In Monrovla, what happened tn the suffered slavery, We loss liberty be- already sold their possessions and the

to that capitalist concern of Ohio to
Intact. ~,Vhen you find these things are business man about the accumulated

quite safe, if we are to Judge by the
delegation would not base taken place, cause we base worked as peons, and homes, have packed up and are ready

exploit for rubber and all minerals,
happening It means that you are irritations of his rather bored wife. WeTou heard the letters read which as slaves we are still eo working In to go to Liberia, and It is a stlnklng

That Is the other side of It. Nuw, er the goal. With all tbe bluff of Eng- know today that the most neglected number of youngsters whose work isbreathed the spirit of love for the U. some parts of the world. But six years shame that such a thing should hap-
would the Firestone Company look like

land and France, were it not for the home is the lense which has no win- being brought to our attention by theirN¯ L A. They showed how great was
elarionag°’ MarCUScry, to thoGarveYmembersS°Undedof thotheu’, peoplePen’ Whenthat IthogO peopleh°me IwhoWlll wishtell mYtogoing there with two million natives

bsd Negroes we would have already Jews on the world, the house so full friends and employers. One of the mostwho are crude and whom they can era-
had what we wanted." And no notes of familiar wooden furniutre to be promising of the lot, one with the ad-N. f. A. that they should break off the
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COHVENTION AND GENEflAL FUND
~.~’~

UNIVERSAL NEGflO IMPROVEMENT ASSO:
!? CIATION FOR 1924-BIG CATHEHINC OF
¯ NEGROES FROM ALL PARTS OF WOHLO

The Univer~l Heave Tmprovement Walter Ferguson, Chester... ;,, .10
Association is now appealing to the Emmet Hines, CheBter..; ........ 20

Gee¯ A. WinRon, New Brunswick. 1.00members of the erffaaleatlon and mere- Ephralm Britt, New Brunswick. .50
bet’s of the ~ ev~tTwhere to do their Chgs. Rodgers Newport News.. 1,25
best to make .the convention Of 192d Mrs. Lydia E. Hudson, Bartle,. ’0.00
the ~q~ateat of all our world eoaolave¯’ ’ Douglas Ollephane, ~rtin ....... 50

J¯moa Faries, Battle ............. 00Tkia yea~ the organ~atinn is to din-
Osaar Johnson, Bartle ........... 20

sues ̄ t Its convention all those’ v/ta~ Edward Franklin, Sol¯ ......... 1.00
probl~ne that ~teo0 the ra~e and to Wm. Chamberlain, Sola ........
lay down ̄  solid IDa~e for the indus- Sarah Myers, So~. ..............

D/vision ~o. 413, Muskogee,trial elev¯tion and development of o~r Okl¯ ......... ~ ...............
people. Thin year’s oonvenUou will be Mr. and Mrs. G. N. V~nlte, Port-

A. Chamberlain ...............
L~vi Archer ...................
R. Barrett. ................ ....
Joseph Hermann ...............
Daniel Lee ....................
George Gordon ................
Thomas Brown ................
H. Kelly ......................
Charles Scott .................
A. Williams ...................

1.00 L. Fraser .....................
,40 F. Gr/erson ....................

J. Todd .........................
o.00 A. Gibbs ........................

3/00
L. Williams ..................... :
Robert Samuels ................
Acealcy ........................
Friend ........................
William Weeks~ Sola, Csmaguey
W. Fin]ayson ...................
Felz Martinez ...... " ...........
Thee. Challon, Orange, N. J .....
Mrs. Sarah Green ..............

tar ahead in Importa~as of all the
other meotinSs ¯nd will e~dl for n
great deal of o~pendltu~a on the part
of the parent body of the Universal
Negro Impressment Aasooiatinn¯ hence
thin appeal ill made to as~h and every
one to contributn to our general and
convention fun& Let every Negro
give freely oa muoh as he ~ afford
to~d this fund 8o as to ¯Nlst the
Aasoniation to carry Out its work. AI!
members should collect ¯nd send in
to the fund A.ddr~s all your dona-

l~nd, Ore .....................

~R. Haughton, Progresso, Cuba. .4
Friend, Progreeno ............. 5

A Friend, Progresso ............ 5
A. Friend, Progreaso .............. 5,
A. James, Prngrooso ............. 5
AA Frlend, Prograsee ............ ~ .9

Friend, Progresso ............ > .0~
Mr, Samuel,. Progreaso ........... 5~
A Friend, Pregresso .............. 5~
A Friend, Progresso ............ : ¯5,
A Friend, Progreaso ............ : .5(
A Friend, Progresoo ............ : ¯5i
A Friend, Progrosoo ......... ~ .... 51
& Friend, Progreeao¯ ........... : .5(
A Friend, Pregresso .............. 5l

tlons to the Seeretm’y General of the Cleveland Chapter No, 9, Clove-
Universal Negro Improvement Aasocla- I land .......................... 25.00

i Roy. J. W. Smith, Lilbourn, Ms. .10
tion.se West 10$th Street. Hew York,
U. 8. A. All donations ~ra ¯eknowlo j[ Janle Foist, IAibeurn .............

20
World weekly. I Luo Watson, Lllbourn ...........

05
I~ A. Hall, Lilbourn. ....... ..... 10

Breusht ferw~rd ............. $0,37~.$91 Mrs. Jamlson, Lilbourn ........ . .10
P. K. Green, ’Primrose, Ga ....... 39 I Margret Thomas, Lilbourn ........ O0
Calvin D¯vls, l~lchurd ......... 1.001 Bertha Hasten, Lllbourn ..... ,. .15
James B. Thibert, GalVeston .... 1.00 I Lucy Wilson, LIIbourn .......... .55
Jacob Faithful, Galveston ....... 50 [ Ellzu EvanS, Liibourn ...... ..... 50
Rudolph Dural, G¯lveston ...... 23 [ R. A. Hampton, Lflbourn ........ 10
Abe Johnaon, Galveston ......... 25 [ Bertha. Kand, Lilbourn .......... 05
Alfonso Coleman, Ga~vaston ..... 20 Jauey Henernay, Lllbourn ...... : .10
Harold Brow’s ooIlectlng Hat, John Thomas, Lllbourh ......... 00

Remedies, Cub¯ .............. 0.40 John .Y. Samuel, Central Frau-
D. E. Plckarsslll, Florida. Cuba.. .40 clseo ........................ 2.00
David ~ith, Florida ........... 20 Josiah Liburd, Central Fran-
A. Naughlin. Florida ........... 40 cisoo ......... : .............. ~50
Joseph Gayle¯ Florida .......... ¯ .00 Mlclmel. A. Walker, Central
Gffford Myers, Florid¯ .......... 50 Francisco ............... . .... 50
Augustus Braham, Finrlda ....... 50 John Clark, Central Francisco.. .80
Ruohard Dunbar, Florida ........ 30 Alfred Henry, Centr~tl Francisco. .50
James ~ayle, .Florida ... ........ O0 Philemon Wriehoin, Cantr¯l
James’ Easy, Florida ........... 30 Francisco ....................... 00
Thomas Burke, Central Hershey 1.50 David Simplon; CentroA Fran-
Cristobal Inness, Central Hershey 1.00
Henry Hill. ~entrel H0rehey~ ... .~0
Ague[a St. Aubl~y, Central Her-

shey .
Edward ~’tsa’d’e’n ~on ~"" ¯Cen’t r ;ti

.00

Hershey .’.’. ~ ................. 1.00
Leanare Cook, Central Hershey¯ .25
~upert Bynoo, ~ntral Her-

, ehey ........................... 20
Joseph Samu01, Central FIersh~Y 1.00
Jooesh Deney, Central’Hershey. .25
Claudius ]~llie. Central Hershey .50
Roy. H. Owens, Betrrand ........ 25
R. G. Robinson. Bertrand ........ 25
NOah Perkin, Be~Ir¯nd .......... 25
Luberter l~binson, Bertrand .... 10
Mary Jeffery, Bertrtnd ......... ,09
Luafid¯ parker, Bertrand ........ lo
Jules Johnson. Bertrnfid ......... 10
Mary Reed. Bertrand ........... i0
Henry Griffin, Bertrnnd ......... 05
%Valter ColBn, Bertrand ......... 25
Elbert Johann¯ Bertrand ¯~.¯¯~ ~5
ROy. W. Dufibar, Bertrand..,~, ¯ .25
Mrs. Re0Ie JofieO, Bertr¯nd ...... 25
Eliza Griffin¯ Bertrand ........ ~ ¯10
f~os!e, CollifiS, Bertrand ......... 10
Ellen Collier, Bartrand .......... 05
Flosste Collier, Bertrand ........ 05
~vUiie Collier, Bertrand ......... 05
Rat~hlal Bold, Bertrand ......... 2.’;
JiaJ]lc .~ash. Bertrand .......... 10
Ale~ T~oblnson. Bertrand ........ 10
V¢lllte Jones, Bertrond .......... 35
",. D. Robinson, Bertrand ........ $5
J, G. Snider, Bertr¯nd ..........
"drs. Amelia Barrett. Ancon ....
~.rnold Populus, N0W Orleans.¯
Alfred Allen, plttsburg ......... 1.00
Annie Martin, pittsburg ......... 50
Willie ~trin~er, Pittsburg ...... 1.00
Eddle Harris, Pittsburg ......... 00
Annie Harri0, PlttOburg ........ 1.00
Henry Johnson, Marion ......... 1.00
Jim Redman. ~;umusr ............ 15
Willie ~Void. Sumner ........... 25
gndthe Doge, Sumner .......... 10
Sir. Martln,-$umner ............. 2,~
roe Allen. Sumner ............ 25

,f. H..M,~rshall, East St. Louis.. .80
Joe Delghon, ~et St. Louis¯. ,~5
Victor Paint, East St. Louis ..... ~.~
Shelly Oaitos, East St¯ X.~ule ..... 35
Shelly Ga ton, E gt LOUIs .... 10
Bessie ltobertson. E. St. LOUIS. ¯ .03
Cash. E. St. Louis ............... 03
Qil Agrees, San Francisco ....... 40
G adys Hermit, S. Francisco .... 1.00
~VilHam Thomas, S. Francisco.. 1,00
S. M. Gille~t, S* Francisco ...... 2.00
Alfonso H0rbert, S. Francisco.. 1.00
~/. E. Rlcketts, S. Franoisco ..... 00
John M:,y, S. Francisco ........ 1,00
John Williams. La Gloria ........ 50
Mr. Laired, La Gloriu ........... 00
David Burke. Sola .............. 1.00

¯ elaco ............ 2. : ;... ;...+. S~00
3oseph Stenne~t, Central Fro-n- ¯
: CIsoo ........................... 1.00

Ch¯s¯ MeInt;,-re, Central Fran-
cisco ........................ 1.00

Richard Maxwell, Symond ...... 1.10
Jennie Lenen, Symond .......... .10
Willie },laxwell, Symond ......... 30
Everlen¯ Maxwell, Symond ..... 30
Charles Carson, Pittsburgh .... 1.00
Maggie Carson, Pittsburgh ...... 1.00
W. H. Moore, Plttaburgb .... 75
George W. Elllott, Plttebt~rgh.. 1.00
James Straught, Pittsburgh .... 1.00
Clarence CaleB. Pittsburgh ....... 00
Olevia Oreen, Pittsburgh ....... 1.00
Marie Thomas, Pittsburgh ....... 50
M. T. Smith, Pittsburgh ......... 50
Samuel Batiste. Camaguey ..... 1.00
Gertrude Capleton, Camaguey .. .20
Ezoklel MoRon, Camagusy ......
Abraham Los¯ha, C¯maguey...
Mr. Smith, Ca~at;uey ..........
Baehel Mclntoeh, camaguey ....
lull¯ H. ~awyer, Ha~kell .......
W. B. Walker, Okeman .........
Arthur Suther~tnd, Okeman ....
Dab Wilson, Ok~man ...........
Matilda Alston, Charleston ......
Julia Bann, Charleston .........
Tim Bowman, Charleston .....¯,
Joseph Chlolm, Charleston ......
Oliver Chisels, Charleston ......
8amuel O’Canrln, Marcane, ....
Joasph Tappln, Marcane.., .....

.35 Ruth Gordon, Marcane ........
1.00 samuel Humph0ry, Maronne ....
1.00 Robert BrOwn, Marcane.., .....

Edwin Pugh, Marcane ..........
Smart Allen, blareane .... , .....
3santa Robinson, Marcane ......
Ceeelia Makes, New Orleans ....
Lqela Carson, Bnffalo ..........
Alonzo LOster. Buffalo ..., .....
William Lows," Buffalo ........
Jessie Savage, Buffalo ..........
Evelin Cloak, BUffalo ...... ,,.
Jonah Ssvage, Buffalo ..........
Lela Mathle, ~uffalo ...........
~. ~upmdn, Buffalo ............

:T. M, Cunningham, Buffalo .....
We. H. Duels. Buff¯Is ........
C. JaCk,on, Buffalo ......... :...
Daniel Caruthers, Buff¯lo .. ¯. ¯.
J. Conners, Burials ............
Joshua D0ugine, La Brae, Trial-

did, B. 1V. l ..................
Wallace Jackson, Middletowo..
TurfiePfl0e Monroe, Middletown
Bessie Lfinls, Middletown ......
Charley ~parks, Middletown ....
LoUise Merriweather, Middle-

town ................ ~ .......
W. H. Alston, Joehin, W. V’a,.
Chap Carter, Jochin ............
B. ~. Alstan, Jochln ..........

Clarence "Walker ~ .... . ........ ,:
Dave Ballne .....................
Mrs. Rose Slmmon...,,.,.......
Eva M. Ca]horn ................
J. Buskerville ...................
A, L. Williams .............. ;..,
we. Green ................ . ....
John Mitchell.. ,~ ..............
Alexander Gorham ..............
T. A. Allen, Cuba Creek .......
James Griffiths ................
John Smith ................. ,...
Dr. Tharbourne .................
Mrs. M. J. Tharbourne ........
Joseph D. Hines ................
Robert Hanshaw, Zent .........
James R, Nesdham, Cuba Creek
Wllford Blackwcod ..... ...~ ....
Zephentah Wallace, Zest ......
Philip Salmon ..................
Samuel Henry King, Port Limon
Wm. Golden, Woodstown, N. J.

: Thee. Leaooek, Brooklyn .......
Harry Spencer, Oakland, Cal...
Macon Smith ....................
C. Rotes .......... ~ ............
Willie Hiniard ........ . .........
Augustus Hllliard ..............
Delia Hllliard .......... ~ .... . ¯.
Delia Williams ................ .
Jeff Williams ...................
M. Mitchell. Chicago ............
Modests Dor$ey, Chicago ......
Jonas Dorsoy ............ ......:

Alvin B. Jaoquee ..... ..........
Mrs. Ioney Hosten.. ̄  .... .. ¯...
Louis D. Victor ................
Rudolph Wh/te .... ~, ...........
Gd/Io White ....................
Dan White ...... ¯ ...............
Ethel Phillips, Chicago ........
Hilden Hoeten ................
Viola Hosten ..................
Cami] Banister ................
David Green, PittsbUrgh ......
Mrs. K. Green ... .............

.40 M. Green ...................... 1.00
1.40 Henry Thompson , .............. 50
1 O0 Mr. David Bryant,s Collecting
s’nn List, C~trksburg ........... S$.00
"’~ We. Forguson, Bpringfleld, O.. .25
"10 Francls Wise ........... . ....... 80

1’00 Henry Carr ................... 1.00
"s~ Reuben Warren .... , 1.00

"~ Itoeeanna Isiny ....... ¯ ..... ~ .... 25
~10Charles M. Isley ............... 25
05 Ed Lewsl ...................... 50
"95 John Holmes .................. 50
";^ Solos Hsrri ...................

~25"’~ Mattle Hxrris ..................50 E]ma Harris ...................50 ¯’.. 1.~h rty Stewart ................. 125
Zo"=^ t J. E. blcKenney, Terre Haute,
¯ ~ I Ind .................... 00~01 s. ¥. Hul ." ...... ~’~ .......... 2~.25 [ Peter Tanoos ........ 1.00

~:2112:1.oo
1.00

: :ii:ii::i:/:i:ii05"
.25 JHarry Smith : ............ :.. :.. .20
.10 ~ John H. Buckner ........... ~.. .25
.10 [ "~ndrew J. Mart n Chlcago ..... 20
,10’ Henrietta Shinual’ , ............. 25
¯ 10 Win. Fullerton ...... " ............ 50
.00 Pearl Echoles ..." ............... o.5
.50 Ulers Rogers ................... 10
.50 ~,V. O’Neai ..................... 10
.~5 Emma Gillum .................. 10

1.00 James W. Hamilton, Ansonia,
Cons ....................... 1.00.00¯

Mr. and Mrs. B. C0weH, Brook-
12.00 lyn . ....................... 1.00

.10 ~. M. Hazel, New Haven ....... 50

.50 Mrs. Ash Montroso ............ 2,00

.10 ~Vlllism Ward ......... , ...... 1.00
1.00 Joseph Francis ................ 1.00

Mrs. Hattie clnto ............. ~.10: William ttouchia. Parnassus ..
1.00 Jordan Jones .................. 5(
1.00 Mrs. Anna Bethune ............ 3!
1.00 : Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Darrey,

2.00
1.00
1.00
120
1.00
.50
.50

1.00
1.00
1.00
.10
.I0
.30
.25
.50
.25

.~
1.00
1.50
1.00

.3~
.$0
,~0

1.00
.~5

0.00
.00

Westmore Chinos ............. 1.00
Division No. 318, Kansa~ City

Ms. ’
9.00ealeh o;~;’~." s’,~’~i;"::: ::: 12.00

3oanna Simpson ............. ~ 1,00
Adeli& Franoin ................. 20
Gas. MeKenzie .............. ".. .60
Milton Knight ................. 20
Alethla Brown .................. 40
Robert del Kid ................ 1,00"
Hubert Henderson .............. 00
C. E Mighty ................... 50
Mr. and Mrs. N, E. White,

Cleveland .................. 5.00
Edward Hogwood, Odessa, Fla, 5.00
Robert Jurist, Port Limon, C.R. 3.00
Timothy Anderson ............. 1.00
Caleb Johnson ................. 1.00

1.00
.50
.50
,50
.~0
.50
.~0
,~0
.50
,30
,50
.50
.25

.10
AO
.4e
.60
.40

1.00
..%

John Moore ...................... 50
Oswegen Lotee ................. 1.00
F¯ K. Williams ............. ..... 25
Fred Dest ....................... 25
Joseph Moutray ................. 25
Mrs. E. Downer ................. 50
More Myrick .................... 50
Mrs. Amanda ~Valker .......... 1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
.25
.65
.25
.25
.25
.25
.35

1.00
3.00
1.00

¯ .50
1.25
.25
.50
.90
.25
25

1,00
1,00
1.00
.25
.25
.25
.25

’.25
.25
.25
.25

1.00
1.00
1.00
2,00
1.00

.10

.10
,25
¯25
.25

1.00

.25

.25
,10

1.00

Chgs. E. MyrJe, Bro0klyn ......
Arnold S0hers, ~r0oklyn .......
Mrs. E. Dalrymp]e; Brooklyn .....
Sydney Dalrymple. Brool~lyn...
Albert Harris, New Aberdeen...
A, C. Hunts, New Aberdeen ....
Daroly AilsY~S, N6w Abortion.,
lsaac Brewster, N. Absrdesn ....
Gee. Connelly. N. Aberdeen;
H. Desmond, N’. Absrdees ......

Mrs, los. VCalcott, N. Aberdeen..
is0. V:alcott, ~. Abarde0n .....
~Vm, Husband, N. Aberdeen ....
Mra. Jas. L0we, N. Aberdeofi...
Baby LOWS, ~. Abordeefi ......
Lawrence Br~neh, N. Aberdeen.
Leonard Butcher, N. Aberdeen.,
Allan Haynes, I~,’. Aberdeen ....
Bessie Whalen, N. Aberdeefi.,.
Kit Waleott, .~. AberdSSfi .....
FJtz Jones, ~N. Aberdeen .......
EVan Sargent, N. AbSrde0n...
Rufus Sargent, N. Aberdeen...

TY~yses Puller, Sola .............. 40 Russell Carter, Joehin .... , .... 25 Jersey City ..................
1,00 Caleb Carter, anchht ............. :!, A. Bells, Bridgstown ..........
5.00 George A/ston, Jochln . 20 B. T. Jones .... ~..~ ..........
1.00 [ W. H. Bevely, Jochin ......... ~ 1.00 : A R Rob risen .....
0.00~I~L M. Her~rovee, Jocbin ........ 10J John Murphy ...... ............

x hi ~OS 1~Ioore1.00~Tlller Hargro’ee, Joc n..,~..’.. .25;’. ¯ .. ~. ~ ...................
1.00 t Roy. W. B. Foster Jochln ..... 25 Jag. Me~loUO ......... , ........
1 00 [ A. D~ Coal Josh s ..,.. ...... . ¯ .30 Web Moore ...................
.50 ]Fannlo Harris, Joehin ........... 25 [J’. "~V ..... ~. .....................

Tas Blackmen.25 Rleh Cohen, Jochin ... . .3 ’ "-. _ ": ..............
20 [SaMe Br~wn Jochfn °5 I ~" ~tOoper rarrell .............¯ ’ ............. N t.;o]eme nVCm. Dcsmond. N. Aberdeen ..... 25 Emma ~Istor, Jochln ........ 25 - : ............. .....

.20 Edna Alster Joch/n ..... 95 Mery Anore~ ................

.25 [ Oassl~ Bev01Y, J0chlfi .. 30 T. Weigher get ..... ’ ............
¯ I ~oorgo ~’aaaes ........... ,.,....40 [ 1~. E. Coiling Jochin .... 15 :. " -- ho

~g IChatqe~, ~’etu~# T~41~ =~ t>amel ~OyS n ................

.25 I J. P. sage, Ca~ton.....’ ...... ~ ’o., ~... H O.raas.~, ~uaano . ..........
"^’~orest Cook " " ¯. w. wnernam ......... ,, .......~o a, 1, ~anton ............. oo

ra . E. Lookie .....................1.00 IF nk Yodlce. Canton .......... O, ~ ~ t"son
e d c

¯ o. ~rn,~, ............... ,....1.00 |M r0 M Donald, Cafiton ........ 05 ~ ,~.,~.,^
1.00 ICdie McDonald, Canton .......... 05 ~" I~ral~ .... : ................
1.00 i Jefferson Harris, Canton¯.. ¯ 05 ~_~ -- ~x a ................. " .....0o win. aones, can,on ....... ::::: :o5 .eo. -’oo ............. . .........
.~o tl~en Alie., Canton ............. 10 0~’ Bd/°~nn.s°n ...................

O5James Parris, N. Aberdeen .... 60 Mack Golr, Canton .............. William Jackson ............... 1.00
Jog, Hfgginson, N. Aberdeen .... 50 Ed FaUlk, Canton ............... 05 A. W, Lee ...................... 50
Mrs. ~. ~;. Lftfle, N. Aberd00fi.. .50 H. HerOWitz, Canton ...........

~ J. A; Brooks ................... 1.00Mrs, See. McCrary, N. Aberdeen .65 Friends .......................
W. M. Pond N. Aberdeen ...... .~0 MOHInll~e~ Wal¢ley .............

"’^ J" H. Lynch ..................... ~0
10G0o. E. McCrary, N. Aberdeen¯. ,05 A I.vMll er ..................... "’~ D, E. Dl0kens .................. 1,00

Collection, N. Aberdeen ......... 1.50 C. . Curtis ................... "-= Islah White, New Waterferd .... 2.00
ViOla Smith, Jababo~ Cuba ...... 40 ~i ~f’ Haughter ...............

’~’~ Joseph H~oyte ......... ~ ........ 1.00
¯ ~ Samuel Stewart ................. 50"

Afilta Rose, Sababo ......... , .... 50 ~t~ Dpethesdn .................. ",+~ Friend Miami, Fl¯ .......... 1.00 :
B. Reddle, Jalinho ................ 50 . Ill Stokes ....................

10 G.T. Co ......................... 30
Mrs. M. Fowld. Jababo .......... 50 ~emer Zlmffiun ................

05 W. D ...... .A .................... 26
D&vid Locke, 3ebabo ............ 50 ttarrtoon Wilcox ................

~s l~velyn John ................... 1.00G0o Walker Jababo ......... 1,00 lame0 L. Prise ..........
~ peter Ward .................... 1.00.... M¯J0e FeraonDaniel McLean, Jab~tbo ........ 1,~0 wu.e .........tsmttn " .................. 0~ Jonathan John ................. &00M. HutchinSon. ,~ahal~o ......... 1.00 " ~ " .................. s~ Mrs. Margaret Gittens. ......... 4,00

Wllbert MitchcU. Jababo ....... 1,00 .~ ~erson .... ¯ ............... ~ "~
Samual Birk .............. , .... 1.00o s ~ u PersonL. J hn on, Jabab0 ....... ..,,., ,00 r’rlenae-’" "- ’ ................ ~; Adolphus Del~noy .............. 1.00¯ MiSs A. Vassel, 30b¯h6 ........ 80 w.--" ~.’" uy~os-’:’"’"Jamesvlue¯:" ......... ¯ "~ $. S. Hewitt Atheimer Ark ...... 50in0¯ Campbell, Jababo ........... 3S ~..,. ~,,._ , ""°" 715 Victor Melon.. ................. 75John Lepg, Jababo ............. 1,00 ~"~ ~.,~.’ ....................

15 Ell& Whitehead ................ 1.00
P. Baldl0, J&bobO ............... 00 ~.".~".,T.~."W.,"’-.o. .t, ~., ~,~, ................ .....15 P’ W Whitehead ....... 1.503. Vassal Jab&be ................ ~0 ~ W ~ ..... " ......... ~8 Harrison Whitehead.,. .......... 50
Ml~e $. Doflalds0n $~bob0 .... $.0S ~’-,.,-’~’~.~,~." .................

"’~"’~’-’1 " .... 0 S00 ..... e,, -~.~- .............. "15 Alex Whitehead, Jr... ...... -.t. .75
’ 0 L. Sykeo ........ :. , .J. E. Campbell Jababa ........ 1.00 [ ~"~o ~lvPin- ~ "e’^.v’ ’ " ’13 Mr. end Mrs. ~ .~eu¯thron, Ed-

. ’ , .~ . ............ 1"00 monton, Alta, Can .... ~ . .. 2,00
Mf OUvo B~p {~hu~h ~y ~’eanette" ’ " ""0 [ ~o~in~. Nowbm’Y " Mr. and:Mrs. John Huston, ; .... 1.50
_ qock .:..-. .... ~.:- .. ;. ¯ ._. .... Lg [ Port, Mass ......... ; ........ . 1 10 ~sthan Blbk0 .................. 1,00
Tabernacle ~ap. unurcn, HaT- O0dd l~ope Division .~ ......... 1.$0 W. M, Nichols .................. 1,00

desk ................ ,,,.. .... ~.~ Ouanahaco D̄ivision, Cub¯ .., S,80 I ~_enry Banks .................. 1,00
$.00 Jrlenry Smith ........... , .... .., .00’"

$,z~iVan~t~uv~eD~in~aB, O ....... 8 00 Shed .wanaoe .................... 3~’" .... : 1,ooB. ..................... 6o::’ ::~1 ~|lll,"~i/wmfi~..’b,ll~.’k’.’c::. .66 e,b* ~vo ..................... .$0
.* .~|J~eo ~[aprin .................. 25 Mrs. AIberth¯ Wood0., ........ 1,00
¯ . ’ ".391Lurer Owoheo ................. o5 Mrs. ~heberd IAzalo ......... ;., .aS
¯ ¯ ~0 | ~at Lue~s ., ; ..... ,.. 05 Alleo Psttersofi .... , ..... ..... 1.00., .i ~,00 l~&Ivlt~ ~I|~ .......... ’. ......... 25 [ Willis ’ Hedger0.;....... ..... 1,00
,.. ~ .$0;|~0h~ 3offdrg ..;..:..:.. ......... |$ l~or~llfis ~mlth..,. .... , ....... 1.00

.20 J Eddie. Stokes .... ; ............. ; 8,00"::’ : 0. ’~7~o~ c~:::.;’.:"::::::::: .~0 IMr~ u~wi,lioms ............ 1.0o
,,: "~8 IM~I, Z+UI~I Wl$e .... ............. 29 Mrs. Pehieke Maw,. ; .......... 1.00

. ’d
~+

Mr, Pentck~ Mary ............... B0
Mr. Waiter Wood0 ....... . ...... 1.00
Venus ~ads0 ................... 1.00
N’ewp0rt News Division Gholr,, d.00
H. Savage, Guahtto ............. 1.00
Carpeht0~ Rose .............. 1.0~
A. T. Roberts ................... 1.00
~a" MeBr|de ................ - .... 1.00

me~ Ford, Cal Farm, R, r ..... 25
Albert Brown, Guabtto .......... 25
Georglanna Prince, Cal Farm,

R. P ........................... 10
T. Thompson ................... 10
MelvSn Errar ........... , ...... ".10
D¯vid Russell ................... 10
C. R. rprince ..................... 25
P. T. Williams .................. 25
B. T. Totesan ..................... 10
John Locke, Guabito ........... 2.00
W. S. Kelly ........ ............ ].00
A.. IvL Richards. ,. ..... , ........ 1.00
H. S. Clarke .................... 1.00
Llllian Herman ................. ~0
Alexander Fraser ............... 50
Felix White ..................... 50
Leslie Campbell ................. 25
T. ~V. Anglin ................... :25
S. Grant ....................... . .25
Jas. Blchards ................... 1.00
Gl|bert Dehaney ................ 1.00
Thomas Burke .................. ~5
Leslie Campbell ................. ~0
J. S. Woods. Cleveland ......... 2,~
Jennie Hearse ............... .., .25
Daniel Redding .................. 05
So]peon Brltt ................ ~. 5O
Willie Mc~Vllliams ..... ¯ ......... 125
Martha Jnnes .......... 25
Douglas Haynes ................ 15
B. J. Malone ................... 15
Will Dawson ................... 150
John Madison .................... 15
Allan Miller ..................... l0
Cats Clark ...................... ~5
Jamek Fernand .................. 05
Harry Bry ...................... 25
"Wesley Lyons ................... 25
Ed Jones ........................ 25
Leo Thomas, Jr ................. 15
Spencer Jones ................... 5
Mrs. Mollie Freeman ........... 2
Marian Arnold .................. ~2
Mitt Smith ...................... 5
Loulas Holliday ................ 2
John Whiten ................... :2
Mary "~Vhlten .................... 2
Taylor Smith .................... 2
Fannie Smith ................... 2
Henry Barnette ................. 0
Claud Barnett ................... 50
Henry Clem’ont .................. 50

.10Eli Daniel ......................
Jlles Foster ..................... 50
Milton Tillstran ................ 1.00
Denis Lewis ..................... 10
Ellen Green, New York CRy .... 1.00
Charles Wesley ................. 1.00
M. White ..................... ,, .50
Emma Marley, Kingston, Jam.., 2s. 3d.
S C. Clay, Kingston ........... 3d.
Y. V. Clay, Kingston ........... Sd.
E. A. Clyde, Kingston .......... 0d.
D. T. Evans, Kingston .......... ~.d
Mrs. B. Redd/e, Kingston ...... 6d.
Cha¯. Henry, Jones Pen, Jam... ls.
Beatrice Reddy, Jones Pen .... 6d.
Gee. ~arvie, Jones Pen ......... 2d.
James Barrett, Jones Pen ...... 6d.
Letetin Rosa, Jones Pen ......... 3d.
Marcefia Allen, Jones Pen ...... ls. 0d.
Castries Division, St. Lucia .... ,11.20
Swift River Division, Jamaica,

B. W. I ....................... 2.05
Donees Division, Pennsylvania 81.25
Brooklyn Division .............. 2.75

Total ....................... $8,911.08
Note---On th. 9th of June. 1924,

the amount of ~¯6.24 was re-
ceived from ?,rto Johnson, of
Middletown, O., and credited
to Conventlon Fund¯ Ti.:s
amount should . a’.’~ b¢ ~n
credited to Supplies, account
of Parent Body. Therefore de-
ducting this amount af ...... 36.2~

Total .................... $0,875.42
A Correotlon

In .previous issues Of the Ne&.’o
World Joseph Mo]yneaux, ef l~’ew
Y0rk’ ’City, was credited with the
amount of $1d.21 tew..rd the Conven-
ties Fund, the. contributors to this
amount are a8 .~]Iows;
Joseph Molyneaux, N. Y. C...,. $S.00
M .ry Mei:’n0aux .......... ¯ ̄  ~,,, 1.00
Louise Mitchell ............. ;. ~ : - : 1=00
A Friend ........................ 1.00
A Friend .......... . ......... ~,.. 1.00
Jeanette Hedley ................. 50
Benjamin Iflll .......... ~ .... :., .25
Mr. and Mrs. P.eid ............. 1.00
Joseph Colllns .................. 1.00
William Duly ................... 50
A, thur Williams ................. 50
C. BIalr ........... : ............ 1.00
Friends ...... ... .................. 40

in the Negro ~Vorl .’s issue of the
23d instant, Master Crockett Brush-
wood was credited with $1,00 ~.~ dJna-
tion tow~.rd Convention Fund. This Is
Incorreot and should read vlz,:
Mrs. Bertha Jones, Denver, Colo. $1.00
Master C. Brushwood ........... 00

BLACK MANoF SORROWS
(Contlnued from page 5)

U. N. I. A. at this hour, to whom we
bow in adoration in worship and in
sacred pralss, for the manifold gifts
and blessings bestowed upon this race
of ours.

And ae we honer the Son SO wS
honor the mother. As the two bishops
pointcd out to yor during tha discus-
sion in the convention, that there was
a direct line between the Virgin Mary
and this race of ours running Tveck
for hundreds and thousands of years,
: am sorry that the good Bishop was
unable to reach that poJfit in his nd-
dress tonight. But let us know the
truth and let the truth stay wtih us
ae we are going forth with a new de.
termination, with ¯ new spirit to see
the world as the world seas us.

And SO whoa we worskip le u| us-
derstand we are worshipping that one
God, the everlssting God, the Father
of alt truth, the Father of all time,
the Father of all ages, that Father
who sent His only begotten Son to
the world to redeem fallen mankind,
That. Sat, lor whom the world, the
world at othe: races, sought t0 dis-
honor, to despise, to disgrace and ulti-
mately crucify, that Chrl0f of our rdee
who tn His mort0! ago.aT In endeavor,
ing to climb the heights of Calvary
was spurned by all mankind, was spat
upon bY J0~v ,asd ~offian, was SpeLt
upon by every oth~r ffioffiber 0f ths
human race, was ridiculed by every
other member oi the human-race, until
another brother of his race I¯ the’per-
son of Simon, the Cyrenlan, came to
his rescue, took the cross and bore it
up the heights, As Simon, the Cyren-
inn, bore the cross of Jesus up the
height of Calvary, so at thl0 hour
400.000,000 Negroes are still struggling
under ths Other oroe0 0f Colvary. and
as we helped our Older brother .-up
the heights 0f Calvary, So thht eider
b~other, wh9 i:l:.now 0Jttinff ¯t the right
hand of God Almlghfy G6d the
Faihor will’eome to fittr r000ue as
Simon did ¯qd h~lp ua tO bur the
cross up "the heig~ bt Afri~d 9 re.
demption, , , ....¯

Kl~igdom Oemlng Now
So let us’ la 011 .|p~Jtt~l ’dov0tlon

and .eonaaeuce bow befor4 ttmt At.
mighty ~od, that end of all fanes,
thLt God ot all man, ,end t~o ~f~top
of tl~e U~VR$e dfld all t~fl worlds
there.. ,Z~t us never fo:~](d Him,
lot u0 .o~’er terser l~lm, 441d wh¯n
w0 pr¯y do fl0t fdrdot tO say, "Our

Father, Who Art in heaven, h¯liowed
bo Thy Mme; Thy kingdom some."
For ind0ed His kingdom shall asme.
It la ool~.ing now. It is oom|ng |n
thn sirstohing out of Ethiopla’s h~d
as He Hlmaslf to the psalmist propheo
sled. ¯nd ,not even the legions o| the
darker world ~J~ 0top tha onward
march of Etalopla’s children toward
the point Of a0eUny. ~od bless us, the
Lord Jesus Christ be with us, the

Virgin Mary a¯ our suppliant at the"
footstool of God the ~’¯ther, God the

MARCUS DEFENSE FUND

Again the cnemJe~ of Marcus Garvex are at work. After plotting
:o discredit him through the Black Star Line in which the~ did not
~ucceed, they sgain planned to have completely rendered him un-
popular am, ~ Negroes by trying to indict him at the very opening

of the Fourt;, international Convention on the charge of false income

Son ̄ rid God the Holy Ghost to pr&y tax report. The same group of enemies who once said that Garvey

for a safe passage for ths ehlldren Of had sent his sister away with all the Black Star Line money now
~thiopia In exile th¯t they may one oomes back and says that Garvey has no sister, go that when he
day safely under His wings return to

made out his income tax report, it was false to mention that he hadtheir own vine and flgtree.
Africa Is calling at this hour. eaMng

from every quarter of the globe, calling
from the East. calling from tbs West
calling from the North and calling from
the SOUth; and, gathered as we are m
this Fourth international Convention of
I~egroes, so are we ̄ newering the call
of Mother Afrlc¯: "We are coming, we
are coming, 400,000,000 of US 
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ot Center street. Key West. Florida, | ........ dldate must be unmarried; must be a ion the ground that It is a device for [ plated the baildlns of Abysslnta’s first [hie own palace Elsewhore European

/ ! ! /

the Mad Mui ah save us most valuable
ocnere ~neretore m uKely to presem

tnQy were unaor me rows or ~.aaraoa

pointed by the Coptic Church at Alex man~ ~ariet es Some of the germs ale

desire lnfor~tloP about the whore. [ ~ . ~ ’ citizen of the United States; must have/"spying out the land" but even if this 1modern school; and the presence of I culture ie renresented almost enqrely
n aund "Anfi God heard the groaning 9z the ee i t ’ " " "aboutn of Ut~ so , Leroy S ~ [ h.. --~..-- ,h~ ~--..,o.4 t..n, passed his nlnet nth b rthday, bu |prohibition were wRhdrawn, the coun- [ the printing press in hie palane aug- [in the foreign legations. At the British

O r~a oJ P ~-who emma to New York fiurinll June [ ~.’- _ "."’~ ".~ -- ._ .~’.-’~° "~= not have pas~ed hie twenty-fifth birth- [try is so mountainous that airmen | seats that the principal colloquial Inn- [ Legation in particular the traveler
last and has been unomehtlly reported I g~orwl~inte~l; ¯ ouir 1[ ~r;s:~e:t ~nl~e’t;: day on October 1 of the year in which |would meet with considerable difficulty. ]guage, Ambarlc, will sons be read as |will find not only the heartiest of hoe-
an d~d. He was once seen In Harlem. | .,. ~ . ~ ,q ~ ,eiA xq he is elected; and, according to the IA e the Abysslnlans have Joined the |well as spoken although its alphabat [pltallty but In the person of Mr

" .~ / |:t~lr~a~rtr?tto ~:~lYv’e:~ls’l:t~*th~"/::;

terms of Cecil Rhodss’ will, (I) his|League of Nations, however, their In- |consists of no fewor than 236 lettnre.|Zaphlro ’ C. ~L G. the Oriental secre-

FORU ~r .......... | ’ ........ literary and scholastic attainments, f2) |dependence Is now guaranteed. |Abyssinia Is said to possess sevnnt6, ~ tary a "guide counsellor and frissd"¯ or.’ ,Be ?;O=.l: %.ly| Oh,,.,i.. Ostpnst ,other la. a.s of whlnh Ge. th. whos. tw..ty,nor years reolde.cn In
~.o.~.....o~ w s sB-. w o / ~ M. MC~ORE ou o sp , ’ " | Questioned as to the possible effect |tongue of the priests, is very much/Abyssinia has made him perf.ectly fa-

Finish for Afidean ’ | Be~s Okla .......
ball and the like, (3) his qualities of.Jupo n Africa’s other races of the |what Latin was to the English people |mlliar with Its many strange eustoms--

~ ¯ | -- ’., ¯ manhood, truth, courage, devotion to/’awakening" of this unconquered Ethl- lie the Middle Ages. |and with not a few of its languages as
l~eaemptlon |ur___.,.._ _._!.L .L-- D------ " duty, sympathy, for and protection of [opian Empire. Mr. Rey expressed the [ Every msn le bound to support his/well.

To the Editor of The Negro World: | ~’s’ceglulg wscn m~ I~© tee weaK, gmaimess, unsemsnnoss ann |view that fears entertained on this ac- lfeudal chief in time of war, and Is thus |
fellowship and (4) his exhibition durI am determined to fight for African IProhlem in the South . _ .’ ...... " [count might largely bs discounte~. |& potential soldier but apart from rifles [ ex~ae rues m/xe~|~

::l~r~:;l~;’e Io~ea~art~e::Ida~°: t°’:~; ITo the Editor of The Negro World:

:c~e:?n::d a;Y:~nmt::i ° :l:tde:~;7:ke [ sa~hea:~Sa:n~at~o:t t: h;:riistl;i;ffd;c~: iofa falrly modern type and a few

m=-I m~m luri~
¯ Y t outh In the South ’ , PP chine guns the Abysslnlans have noI have spnn my y an interest in his schoolmates." at the Ab "s ’ By DR. B, 8. HERSENnever let So until we died or Africa "ana ..............

nan o or~unn to stuuy tee r~u~
.such considerations, is th 3" :up-to-date mll/tary equipment and are .............

be redeemed So let us stretch forth l PP Y These scholarships of course have/sinlan s are a ~hrlstian race The-’ are l . . ¯ " / New York lUDOreUlOSIS ,~esoslat,on
blem at lose ran ¯ It Is a corn ’+ ’ . I ~- ¯ ~ [entirely witnout heavy guns or pro- }

tt;tt : :%ro=h;ffr: : =:y :o y: l=:?:d:f :":k:: tfr = :=Y I=°;/:; I . , -*-----=--* .’= ....
eh= ~..~s [ the English but not many If any ~rom /.~.,..* ws~ ’~- ~-rown races are / ’ | ~n =mpor~am ,..$.er©...=
......... bAfrlca and forced Into "slavery and ,t.~ .o. ..... ~,,~o,,^. ~, ~¢., .... ~ l "~ ...... =°’""’ ~"~ ~ [as Great Britain’s allies In war, and on [

THOMAS SAUNDERS. ~hrou~ht un as a slav/s Hie owners as .~ ..... .~^ A .... t~o. ~ ...... . [largely Islamic,
d P g [two occasions in particular--in 1880 [

Sumner Miss .... . , o-.y ........................ = ..... faith mainly among the Negroes. Fu- st ~’ " ]well as the poorer wbit .... uid not see therefore It Is more than evident that | .......... l e |aga n
the Der ’lshes and later against / What le the difference bet .... an’ o.On ~e~ween .,c ~yss.sn,ane an~ ’

.... . . |him otherwise, the purpose of the U. N I, A is be- | ..... ....... | -- "infection" and a "disease".
~he C~orles in [ I long ago came to the conclusion yond any effort In effect’by other or [ ’ ’ [assistance Apropos of this tradit on of i In speaking of the history of the’ ’ ’ " certain difficulties f d "~... ~.~.s= ,,~ .... L,t [that there was but one way to do away g izatlons In Am rlca Ag [ .... ~" . _ | rlen ship between the two countries ...... ]~% ~h~ hr~t~ ,~ n | t~w~.u. ~.-~---~-- o ~uU~l~ " an e . ale, if tlfe . it le ~-eueved tnat be~ors tne~ were - , ~=..~ .__/ .. ........... w.. w.tb u-
_ _ -- -- ----.. --r -- [with that awful sore In our body poHUc; Irish, East Indian, Pollshmen, eta,, In [r~t..*..*~: .~ ....... ~o--o1., ~ewish |the Abysslnlans wish us to realize that berculosle, you recall that I said thatTO the Editor of The Negro World: [namely the filling of the South with Ira- this country can asnire to ana- /:’." ............ #. .... _ ""~, ~ 0. ~ |when Lord Napier attacked the Era- "nobod., is safe from the infection of’ " ~ There was a tremenaoue invasion o~Allow me to ~ay that the Universal u o who eror Theodore at........... |mlgrante from Southern E r pc, , tlonal homeland then the Negro, who le I’-J~_l,oo ~^., ~aaa ~ ~. and today you |P Magdala In 1867-9 tuberculosis, and the way to prevent
zaegTo improvement Association IS tee at us here devoid ~.., ....... ~" "~ ~’ ~" ~ ~ th ex" d o w t t ,, -. : ..... [bred in a different m p , not contented to be kicked about here, ]~.. t~ *h= W=hr~w I. ,h~ nr~vai [ e pe itl n as no against he the disease is to keep well. V, hen one
g eatss me em nt I nave ere nears all

andrla and must not be an Abyssinian harmless In themselves others are

r e v ¯ v "of nil race prejudice would gradu Y can and will have a National Homeland .............................. " Abyssinian nation but against a king be itabout. It makes me feel good to know .... .. a d fferent ’atmos-hsra and Junco of Jewish rites and customs which | ’ ’ becomes Infected with any germ,

I ~©=~= ~ in the near future. Also, Issue scholar- |o~= ~,~e.~ ’th this articular form |who had been repudiated by the bulk with a tubercle bacillus or the "flu"
th~t.R ~,=°methingtob?ng all Negr, et i eventually a solution of the problem, ships to him better than allowing an- |of~Chrletl:Pt;" They p’ .... unversed of his own subjects, g ........ me other, be may .... y
.~=..:=... ~.= v.....u...,.=o:,=.. ..... This le the requisite to the solution; the other to educate theirs from the natu- frnm .t.dni~m t~ ~hrlstlanltv about the Slavery not learn of It. The tendency of aMy nunnand euvscrioes tot tee .~egro uld wor Itself out ..................... ’ -........... rest wo k ¯ ral resources of the native Africans¯ ~ear ~30 A D throu-h the a~encv of When Abyssinia applied for admls- hen thy body Is to destroy the agentwe rig, anu .I a l~ taJKmg ass. suing But wholesale emigration of South- New York. SOLOMON HARPER. ~ youth F’rumentlus ° who was ship glen to the League of Nations It was of lnfeeti .... to wall Ir off where it
Z?2,." e...:o:"

.r. Eurepea.. has been medo ,topos __ w;ecked on the .... with somo marurged agsl.et be ....peela,y In th, .... do no h .... If this resist .....~=~,,,g ~,,,~ n~,,. ~.t=,~== ~=*,o~ oIIbe by recnnt emigration legislation. , , , ,
In the greatest fore-thinking man I ve It ~.~. nn~alble it would not i eot Re]oIem~ Over Securml~ chants from Alexandria, and was even- country, that ehe still countenanced however, does not exist, then the germ

ha.,a .~ ~a .h^,,* ~ a^ .~^~.. ,. t.,. * ........ ~ ..... " -- -- tuallv made blshon of the country, But slavery. Thanks to French support le not destroyed or rendered harmless................... . ~ ,~.~...., ..o the general sent meat of the Southern ¯ - -
.... ~ Of the Steamshsp there ts a tradition that they were and on the understanding that slavery and a state of disease results. In the
-- ...... people, because the Negro Is an indus- . , .

REBECCA SILLS, trial and an economic asset to the To the Editor of The Negro World: converted at an e’,en earl!er date than would bn e.ppreeffed,,t,hs.Re.gent’s ap- first Inet ..... the¯enth¯e .p ..... ~. ma.y
Bailey ~ C R 9 ......... " "~- : Allow me space to lot "our readers that--aurlng a visit o£ Mattnew tne p.cauon :or memversmp m tne ~eague have gone on wltnout tne pa~ent s

, ¯ ̄ ~ ¯ ¯ I~outn, wnue those migrants xrom ~ae ¯ .

......t/outs o[ ~uropa would prove an utter know I am rejoiced at the wonderful Evangelist In A. D. 30. Their peculiar was approved, and last March he is- knowledge, or be may be "not up to

~.’_L~.’_ ~_ B..= ............ era sucesas of the Black Cross Nsvl~atlon type of Christianity le Monophysite--- sued edicts not only providing for the par." In the second he is aware
/l’i~nKIIlg KO rUL [aliura necause or ractat anu ~emp - ~

....... t- -’e re the and Trading Compan.- made in seeur they beUeve in the single nature of gradual manumission of the elaves but of the trouble becaase be Is but halfmental alfferencos. ~ut ne N g , ~, -
’~e Pro~l’8~n Over ....... wt.l in ~ our first shl- "The Shl ~’ The Christ--and their church Is, to all In- also for the regulation of the arms and well or positively sick.~- Jaw and tne foreign-ours cl~]sens i ~ p p. * ’
To the Editor of The Ne~ro~ World: yet rule .....tne ~outn.~ Ship’. ’ That Is our whole talk at night tents and purposes, Independent. But ammunition upon which the slave trade In the course of the day.. every, one

I am cUll lntereefnd In our 81"eat L. A, MALKIEL, when my three older brothers and the Abouna, or Archlbehop, Is ap- depended. Is attacked by numerous bacteria of

movement, and I will nontlnue as long ~ myself are together I am return ng the " In view of the ll-formed crit clem .’ ’ ¯ "

as there le hope. I prag God that our . ~.s ~ffi~ ~ s If blows that the knockers gave me and ’ which le still leveled against Abyssinia " ;
president sod hie counsellors will lead ~. WIOOW weep Melpfi her tried to give this great organlzat on of --a provision Is! 1 down by a great upon .~h/s subject, it is only fair to state dangerous in their powers. Are we all

on In the struggle for Itborty. My F,.*ker Hel,, the Cause ours. Abyssinian churchman, Tekla Halma- that today the vast majority of the diseased? No. A healthy person has
------- r They said we were not going to buy not, about 1260 A. D., to avoid internal slaves are the descendants of prisoners blood which contains an army of whitewife and I are doing all we can both To the EdRor of The Negro World: ship; now we have one and I am rivalry for the post, and also to intro- of war and are not the spoil of slave blood cells which are the scavengers

financially and morally to assist this
cause,

I pray that aH the divisions, friends

A Negro Child Should Have

A DOLL
Because of our firm conviction

chat the Negro child should have n
Nel~’o instead of a white doll, the
Art Novelty Co. ta offortnff for gale.
at the lowest prices, these beautiful
dolle, u Illustrated bolow.

No. 001--Bia baby doll, Joleted limbs,
with heir ead one-piece dress;
size 10 inches; price $1.36.

No. 802--Beeutifully dressed doil~
walks, teiks and cries: size 14
inches; price $125.

No. 003---Orsased doll, with shoes
aod stockings, and hair; walks
and tsiks; sise 10 inches; price

No. 804--Cute kewpie dell, with the
most eppsaling expression, satin

.dress, peintod eyes, shoes and
stookings; size 14 inches; price
$2.00.

Also beautiful Negro pictures,
size 16x20, of all the race leaders
und other Negro religious pleturee
at 25 cents. $1.50 per doz.

’Novelty Co.
[NT 14

I want to ~ay that I am so inter- able to make the croakers shut up.
oeted In ths cause I can not say or do Some don’t speak to me any more, But
too much In helping to put the pro- what do I care? I am a member of the
~ram OVer. I am a woman and
widow, but I hope when the ships sail

U. N, I, A, and always will be. I am

to our motherland I want to be one of
willing to give my lifo for the program

of the U. N, I. A.
that number In 1926. I nm helping my All hail the power of the Hen, Mar-
father aU 1 ean, so he can help the
association. God bless Marcus Garvey. cue Garvey’s name.

Gary, Ind. EDLA MITCHELL.

Thinks Mr. Garvey is Doing
A Very Wonderful Work
To the Editor of The Negro World:

I am a reader of The Negro World.
am a well wisher. Best of all, I do

enjoy reading the wonderful Liberty
Hall epeeehss. I never get tired of

JAg. W. FLEMISTER.

Chicago, Ill,

Swallowed Guttapercha
Ring Forty Years Ago
To the Editor of The Negro World:

I have been marrfed to Mra. Mary
E. Charleoton about forty years. While
she and I were returning home from

visit she was attacked with a severe

reading The Negro World because It eough, whleh became eo violent ebol
Is about our race. May God help Mr. had to be carried to her home in a
Gsrvey beeaaee he Is doing wonderful
work for his race.

MARTHA C. HANKS.
Holland, Me.

High Praise for Prof. Kyle
Of Northern West Virginia

I have no words to express my ap-
preciation cf the master mlnd of nur
President-GeneraL who can produce

and put into sctton such Ideas as he
has for the benefit of thousands of
Negroes all over the world. The power
of hle Influence le Inconcelv~ble in
those of our race leadere WhO eont|nue
to eater and dance to the other feb
Iow’s music. They cannot understand
why he can lead eueh a large organiza-
tion without a white man at the helm.

Feeling that [ am not a ray to his
bright light, I am working in every
way possible In this district to for-
ward the noble cause of our race. I
wish to express the elation of twenty

mole divisions In northern West
Virginia over the fact that the presence
of our energetic cc.worker, Prof. D, H.

Kyle of Clarkeburg, ie of eervlee to the
convention, as we noUce Jn the paper.
We are glad to say that he fs an

eat worker in this district whose In-
fluence has added life to many weak
divisions. Msy the God we serve de-

liver us se we work and pray for the
salvation of our race,

MRS. KATIE WILLIAMS DAVISI
Montana, W. Va.

Cecil Rhodes’ Scholarships
And Native Africans
To the Ednor of Ths Negro World:

Plssee allow me to state a tew faete
which &re more or less self-evident to
every Intelligent person, but often over-

looked In the matter of industrial civil.
Izatlon.

At this tlme the economln and other
nonditlons are ehanglng eo fast .st

those who have saved some money
may soon find that It is net enough to
meet the new demands of the special-
fzed industrial and competitive civil-

lzatlon an exemplified by varlous sum}-
tries, For instance, Germany was rated
as the Ereateet military nation before
the 1914-1910 war, but the populace
failed to reallea that other people are

as capable of leurnlng as they, the Gor-
mans; therefore, the physleal phase of
the wag was lost¯ However, it le not
yet determined u to who lost the war
from a eompetitive and polltleal vlew.
So ae In the ease of war there may be

a parallel drawn as to the success

of the U. N. I, A. In its first attempt,
to establish a llne of trade that will not
only help the economic, conditions of
the United Stoteg, but will be & bless-
ing to all of the world from a scientific

view.
8ome ot th, fun~unentol products

(hat the U. N. I, A, may find profitable

to aport b.om Afrleg mm bo bett~r
reforen0ed In the stondtrd work8 ,of

CeeJl Rllodae i El~lJshmaa whose
taUter wu a mlnlater, and) who went

cab. Dr. Laeey was called and he gave
her some relief, but the next Thursday,
the lath. the cough returned with the

Intensity. At tbls attack she
coughed up a guttaparcha ring which
she swallowed when she was about
thirteen years old.

For years my wife has suffered with

Intense pain, internal and external. We
hope to God these troubles are perma-
nently exterminated. We are thankful

to God for delivery of the ring before
fatal results The ring wee well pre-
served In Its private chamber for mor~
then forty years.

Your readers now know of one of
tho things that happen sometimes, I
am a member of Chtcago Twenty-third

Divislon.
SYLVESTER W. CHARLESTON.

455 E. $3d St., Chicago, I11.
Augnst IT.

The Way a Girl of
Eleven Regards the Flag
TO the Editor of The Negro World:

Hats off! bats off! Here comes the
flag, waving high and clear. Red for

blood. Green for the light of flame
and Black for our nation’s purity. We
go across the deep blue sea and land
upon the motherland, Africa. We fight
courageously for our gTeat flag until
the victory iS won; then. upon the deep
blue eea homeward bound we gO.

The Red, Black and Green--all Af-
rleane should be true when these colors
thrll! us through. Long live Marcus
Garvey! GERTRUDE HAWKINS.

Fairmount Hylon.

Free Speech and Outlet
For "Pent Up Utica"

From The Dearborn Independent
Let us preserve free speech at all

rests. PreJudlee, fgnoranre, malice,
never sn surely evaporate SS when ex-
pressed. When men growl a~nd curse
these moods are dissipated Into thin

air, The most certain way to prepare
for explosions le to suppress free

speech. People who hear their renglon,
politics or principles denounced should
listen with wlsa satisfaction, knowing
that the very act 
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WOMEN and WHAT THEY THINK-Edited by Mrs. AmyJacques Gar -

, w.,,,...o.o..,.., SHOULD MARl]lEO MEN,
" " IQm0m ,.miUI~H~G 0ur;tour ’of the’Mid-West, West arid Southern ..... Recrudescence de la Cam= Un petit Pays av~ un@ His- . _

""$t.te$Of.th’scotmtrylastOctober, w. were able to thor-

WOM[N,W[Ai{ W[I]OING RINGS?oughly .familiarize ourselves with the activities of the Ku ¯ THE NEGRO WORLD p~gne de mensonges centre

from our observation of the political strength of ....... : ....... Am6._~_~clfine L’histoire d’HaRi ne c~de en rien

¯ . the above-named sections we were compelled to . 56 WEST 135TH STREET i " -- ’ . ~ celui des p~uphs libres, Nous[ I (L# Co agaan.)’ ~’

v in the nation. "~ ’ ’~ " NEW YORK, N. Y., ETATS UNIS D’AMERIQUE (Le Co,(riee Hagti~.) nous souvenons avec or’gueil et une[ Notre M~liufi/a pu jeter un ~/i1~~’~ ill
who r~ently have not traveled much in this great

e’’ |y ~y,|Itl ]o a Mn’~l~ ~~ .~.~~ ~ i~)~.~! ’., " T(~lephone Harlem .7 . De las masse de coupures de jour- noble fiert~ que ce pays a produit ,e, d,oei, sur le projet que Is, Com~,-~.~] ,!,
bnd wh~o did not trouble themselves to observe the change Queotion Discussed ]nt est ng g nd a fed " " "’ ’ ’ Un journal hebdomadaire, paraissam chaque samedi, publi& dana

naux que nous ravens reques des

, has; come Over the entire nation within the last four years, Women of Our Group--The Psychologiciil Effect I’iht&r~t de la Race N~gre et de l’Associatlon Universelle pour
Etats-Unis, nous avons eu la peine plus g~n~reux et les plus int~gre des [ saires Dominicans ont re~nis"~a~h~ ~

,..
’ de constater comment la campagne . guerriers des temps modernes, Tous- [ Gouvernemimt Haitien, mais ifiH-"~

we’re vigorous in their attacks on the K. K. K. and even challenged, of a SymbOl as Noted Today ¯ I
I’Avaneement -de Ix Race et la Ligue de Communaut~s de mensonges et de perfidies y a saint l’Ouverture ; qu’il est la patrie[ heureusement il n’a pas pu iout ,/biO.~~

~their’existence, One should realize, as a Negro, in dealing with the

[

Africalnes. Marcu§ Garvey, Directeur-Editeur recommenc~ de plus belle contre des Oge, Chavannes, Jean Jacques Le peu qu’il a lu, lui a fait entr’e:~’~

.:K. ~,. K. tl~at he not only has to reckon with the white man who ABONNEMENTS’~
Haiti. Dessalines, Henri Christophe, Bois- voir quelques pefits pi~ges, dansle~:~

¯ . < u~. ~.~ ,~ ~u~. Ceci est entrepris clans le but "de rond Tonn~re, et qu’il leva l’~ten- ’"
we~s a mask; but any white.man who acl~nowledges his own race. ~ho wearing of a plain gold band on [ The wbarlngof a ring peeme to matter 1T m ras~ To amr~. ~s,~ IT ra~z coLn ©a~ast. ms=. F.tats Unis Etranger contrecarrer l’activit~ des Noirs dard de Is r~volte &u V~n~zuela par ~uels le Gouvernement, nous voulof/s ~"

There ore different kinds of Kluxers. Some wear masks ; others the third finger of the ,left hand bY a ] very’ llt’tl 9 to oRhCf man. o~: woman zustsntl~ the .Itlu becomes olsarer..th, f.o. and ©omplexlou ............................................ " ...........
3 Mois ..... . ......... $0,75 3 Mois ............... $1,25 Am~ricains en notre faveur, activit~woman in all countries of the Western | who Is determined to bregk thel¢ re- beeomett .ooa.too~tn.. a. tu..x~n u.sm. to u.sut*n u~ aaa.....:... ............................................. 2.00 le grand capitaine et guerrier Simon bien le croire, ne se laissera p~’~

don6L : S~me. lynch Negroes. Others sta~e Negroes e~onomically wor~a Is an /nd/~eatlon that she is mar- ] bpect/v~ marimohtal "vows. ". ¯ ~o~ .,m ~ u*~ .tout tug r*m~o ~u*~s* s~tta~ ~o~ 6 Mois ............... 125 6 Mois ............... que coincide heureusement avecla Bolivar. Haiti, grfice asa culture ~rendre. ....
until ~the latter die. Some are registered members. Others are r~ea. tn some countrtes ot th~ =.;,St[ The best way ~ora Wtfe to show ozams ~o~ ̄  ~,tsut, r ~au. vo~’, ~oo~ o~ ,,Uo,a. ¢~t~ .................................... st~t ...............

~j t’/~ 1 An ................. 2.50 1 An ................. 3.00 campagne ~lectoral et pr~sidentielle latine, a produit dans les sciences et Le projet Dominicain attaque-’!a ~

ac~V~t sympathizers. One wing of the orga*aization is against
bracelets, throatlets, nose rings and [the world her "husbgnd~ Its 8, married wrtngteOMAi~ ITUP’ToD&~lshtlveled" 8sgg~.facs~ll ~ .~ut COUPON and

wlthWh’aonS.r.°~de~ Uom eutm o~ SoutU a=.am ..o~jmou.r Les abonnements et insertions sent invariablement payable d’avance.
I/~-bas. dansles arts, des hommes qui rlvali- ~aiklit~ de teas les trait~s et ~"~anklets are worn as a’symbol of matri- man Is to be so active and play such . " II s’agit aussi et surtout de d6- sent de c~I~brit~ avec les auteurs toutes les Conventions que les deux’ ~

Catko|i~b, Jews and Negroes, but favor white supremacy. Another monia~ bondage. & part In his affairs and life that the Administration et R~dacti6n truire la bonne impression et le franqais. Un people qui tdmoigne ........ ,,-~
wil/g is ~/gaihst the non-Protestant Jews, Catholics who acknewledge Men have arrays been .allowed to world will know.o! him as a husband.__

. un tel rafinement dans la culture qui
,~olitical obedience to the Pope of Rome, and Negroes, and of course,

roam at will without any outward and Gtw him no oPportunRy to be with- 56 WEST 135TH STREET NEW YORK. E. U.A.
Conf~rencem°Uvement dede sympathieLyon et desn~Ssucc&sde la ~. prouv~ dansle pass~ son amour seulRepubhqueSinstrument°ntdiplomatiqueS~gne" II extste Unque lcs-:’~ ...... . visible sign ot their matrimonial obll- out a booster, nor In need of com- Get Out of the Habit THE THINKER Naming the Baby ~ des Ha/tiens aux jeux olympiques, pour l’inddl~endance et la libertd, et .... ....:[av~t.white supremacy. The latter wing was formed about eighteen gatlons. Now that women are demand- panlonshlp, and he will realize that deux natmns n out pas s~gn~, et pone ’’-~

moa0is ago. It is therefore apparent that the 
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presented the report of the committee

¯ ppointed to dr¯it rec0mmendatlone
with a view to the encouragement of
travel on the part of Negroes of ’the
industrial and commerelni professions.

. The duties of the Second , Third and On motion of Hen. Bishop MeQnire,
Fourth Assistant Procldent-Generale seconded by Hen, J. B. Eaton, the re-

OFLAST W[[K OF
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIOH

President-General each and every day.page 2)
[ The motion was seconded by Hen.

to the detriment of the msm-
Mr. William, of Hamtramch, Mich’., but"

amid, in reply to a ques- was subsequently tabled on motion of

that he did not like ¯ the provision Hen. Mr. Martin. St. Louis. seconded

[t stood. He liked to give a man a by Hen. F. Johnson. of Detroit.

but. at the same time. there

h~ been occasions when he found that

_ =
In’eluded some ’ of the garded as’an enemy of the bl~k people rtin was car-

lands promised the settlers undeF the of the world. I rlodunanimously:
colonization scheme to the Firestone. [ Hen. S. A. Ha~’nas, New York," see- ~ "In view of the fact of the ’multi-
Rubber and Tire Co. of Ohio,’ to ex. ended, and the motion was carried. [ pl/clty OF suits agatost the Association
ploit- for i’ubber and minerals, aud The convention then adjourned until 3 I and the large sums in Judgment ob-
third, .’the wicked’ and ly/ng props.- p.m. . J talned against It by unscrupulous per-
sands waged by Dr. DUROIS, even two

THURSDAY AFTERNOON/AUG. 28 [sons,and in view of the further factyears before, and continued by himself I

and other Negroes~ here, in which was
The convention reassembled at 3 [ that the Assoelat/on has Inaugurated ¯

said among other things, that the p. ~m., the Speaker, Hen. Marcus Gor- [comprehensive and intensive program

U. N. I. A. Intended. to seize Liberia
vey, in the chair. , to realize the great and ultimate alms

" and objects of the Association and es-
and.kill’all the white people in Africa.

He animadverted on the cowardice and
lack of" backbone of certain negroes
which did not portend wdll for the

race." He suggested ’that .efforts. be
made to hring albout a change of heart
or to make the people know the real

After ¯prayers, the minutes of the
prevloqs session were read and con-
firmed.

Hen. J. Cruigen, Detroit¯ moved the
following resolut[on:i~

"Be it resolved: (I) That a petition
be sent to the Firestone Rubber Corn-

at 10:30 a. m., the speaker, Hen. Mar-

cue Garvey, in the chair,

After prayers, the minutes of the pre-

vious session wore read and t~’onfirmed,
Hen. W. A. Wallace, Illinois, moved

that all financial transactions occur?
ring between any division ¯nd any per-
son visiting that division collecting

money therefrom "shall be reported to
the paren~ body during the week of said/visit or financial trans¯ctions, and this

peclally the commercial phase of It; shall include’officials from headquar-

"Re it resolved, that It Is the sense lets, visiting speakers, or any one re-

of the delegates and deputies here as- celvlng money from the divistou after
sambled that the parent body of the addressing that division, also that re-

Universal Negr¯ Improvement Aeso- port.blanks be made and sent to the
elation be relieved of its obligations local divisions and these report bhnke

to pay all outstanding death grants to be made out in triplicate, one to. be
nembers of the executive did not. In

I ’ sizhllm" m~tters, act as they should to
~’!’ t~.beet interests of the ¯ssoclation,
J. althQu~h hie remarks did not apply to

- th~ ~t~esent executive.
]~N’entua iy the following amendments

were passed:
Eec. 14a. Tile President-General shall

ha~e huthority to dismiss peremptorily
any~officer or official of tim High Exeeu-

were,then taken up. The Speaker oug- port w¯s adopted ae read. situation and concluding he said, "Tht
"grated the following addition to the Hen. Freeman L, Martin¯ St. Louis. gates of Liberia must remain open to

sections governing their" duties: moved that the secretary’to the convert- members of the’race. In the face of

"They shall likewise perform those tion bring back to the eonventJon four the present world sentiment El~gland

duties that ¯re assigned to them by the copies of all the amendments to the and France would not dare to.do lit-

President-General, and shall perform Constitution, one: copy to ’ be given to tie Liberia anytffiffg if the president

them with skill and ability. They shall the President-General, one to the Sec- had stood by his race. England and

be found at their post of duty at all retary-General, one to the Chancellor Prance h¯d shown the strength of the

times: and shall not he allowed to de- and one for the press, so that a check U. N’. I. A. and their concern in the

vote their time with any other organ- could be kept on the faithful reproduc- program of -the organization, when
they took such steps to keep the mere-

pany of Akran. Ohio. requesting them
not ’to take advantage of the Negro
peoples of, the world in accepting the
one ~nllllon soles of land of the re-
public of Liberia given to them by
certain officials of that government, In
that Negroes "of this western hemi-
sphere are desirous of building up
themselves there economically" and

otherwise and.thus show to the world
they, are capable of doing rot thenl-live,Council for disloyalty, inefficiency Ization or institution, but shall give

or thsnberdination, and such officer or
omcial’e salary shall cease as from lhe
day 6~ dismissal

~b) The President-General shall have
authority to fill the vacancy of ¯ll elect-

ed officers thus made until the next
convention by appointment.

(el Before an elected officer is dis-
misled by the President-General and
adm|nietrator, he shall first be given a
he~l.hg before the Privy Council of the
organisation and, if found guilty of the
charges leid against hint. be dealt wRh
ocaording to section "a" of this article

In’;,t~e event of the accused being one
or more members of the Privy Council.
the"preeident-Generol shall have power
to a~point temporarily such other per-

their entire time for the good of the
Universal Negro Improvement Asso-
ciation, or in carrying out the order
of the association."

The amendment w¯s ¯dopted on mo-
tion of Hen. P. Johnson. of Detroit
seconded by Hen P. L. Martin¯ St.

Louis.

tlon of the~e amendments when they
were printed,

Hen. C. H. Bryant, Costa Rio¯, sec-
onded, ¯ nd the motionwas unanimously
c¯rried.

The convention then proceeded to deal
with the question of death grants. The
discussion was initiated by Hen. W. A.
Wallace, Chicago, who said that the
time had come when the finances of the

The following addition suggested by association must be conserved. Unpaid
Hen. Col. Harrlg¯n’ was also adopted: death claims had piled up, to the era-
That in the absel,ce of the Firs’ As- barrassment of the p¯rent body. He,

’ant President. the ,,~ " therefore moved that no one shall re-
Assistant Presideot-Gener¯l shall psi’- ceive the death benefit of $75 unless
fm’m the duties of said office. ¯rid shall such individual producers 9. physician’s
be held reslmnslble by the President- certificate as to good .health within
General, ¯rid in his absence the Third thirty days after entering the associa-
and Fourth Aseist¯nt ~’resident-Gen- ties; and on failure by such individual

berg of the organization from going selves wh¯t other races have been able
to the land of their fathers, their own to do for them,,elves.
home Africa,. from which they h¯d

"(2) Therefore that this matter o1’
been stoiel~ 300 years ago. No Negro the Liberisn cclonlz¯tion be ~left en-
with any backbone would stand for tireiY in the Itar.ds of the Adminls-
such dictation and under the bnnner
of the U. N. I. A. tipsy were determined
to leave no stone unturned to put over
the program and combat the audacity

¯ nd schemes of their opponents."
The convention then adjourned.

Thursday Morning, August 28

The Convention was called to order
at 1-1 o’clock, the Speaker, Hen. Mar-
cus Garvey, [, the chair. After prayers
discussion of the Libert¯n situation
w¯s resumed.

The Speaker reviewed the" deilbera-

(rutor, and that the Administration go
forw¯rd diplomatically or in ¯ny waY
they mhy see fit to put the program
over. remembering alw’¯ys that 400.-
000 000 Negroes stand behlnd them for
the perpetu¯tlcn of this noble race."

Hon. M. Bovd. New York. seconded.
and the motion, w¯s unanimously car-
ried.

The Spe,’t~er then called upon the
Secreta:’y-Gent~ra,, lion. C-. E. Carter.
to’read certain p’,r¯grel)hs from the
constitution cf Libel’i¯, The para-

the various members in said Univereel
Negro Improvement Association by the
local division assuming said obligation
and adjusting said claim." .

The foUowlng rnsolutlos suggested
bY the Speaker " was. unanimously
adopted by the house:

"That on the death of each member
of a local dlvisio~ an~ extra tax of 26
cents be levied on each member for the
death gr¯nt of $79 and that the amount
so collects@ In the local division shall
constitute a p¯rt of the $75 to be paid

sent to headquarters, one to be kept
by the local and one to be given to thn
officer, and all to he sent by the per-
son or persons receiving such moneys,
such reports to be made daily at the
close of each meeting.

Hen. J. Cralgen, Detroit, seconded,
and the motion was unanimously car,
rled. Hen. D. H. Kyle, Clarksburg, W,
Vs., drew attention to the omission of
the St¯te of %Vest Virginia In the ll~t -
of districts In Sec. 56b~ Art. III of the

constitution and moved that District 9 -.

by the parent body, and each division be as follows: Maryland, Virginia,

shall be taxed according to Its last ~Veet Virginia and the District of Co-

mohth’s report for the return of 25 lumbi¯.
"’he motion was unanimously carried.cents for each member In this local

division; and in ease it amounts to
more than $75 the local division shall
pay the death claim and the balance
be added to its local trearury, and a re-
)err ~f same sent to the parent body."

Hen. Mary Maesle, Chicago, intro-

duced the following amendments under
the headin& of "Juveniles." white were
un:mimously carried.

"All chlldt’en from one to ten years

of age mey become members of the
Juvenile Department on payment of 25

Hen. Mrs. Harvey, Dayton, O.. moved:
~,Vhereas, at present the divisions

imve no local auditors, and In view of ~
the fact that certain officers of divi-
sions may handle the finance of such

divisions" to the detriment of its suc-
cess:

Be it Resolved That each Inc¯] divi-
sion in tl~e Universal Ne~ro Improve-

ment Ass~cl¯tlon elect an auditor from
its membership whoso duties tt ~hail

be to audit the hooks of said divisions
each and every month a’nd file a copysol, or persons as he may desire, eral shall, respectively, be held respon- to produce such a certificate the secre- ties of the previous session. He then graphs were as follows:\ cents erttraece fee and 10 cents per(~)’The Privy Council shall consist sible, tary shall not colleet from him any explained the origin of Liberia, show- Section 12. No person shall be en- month dues. This shall not entitle aof the administrator ¯nd three loyal

bona fide members of the U. N. I. A. or The offices of Secretary-General and further death tax. lng that it was founded a little over titled to imid real estate In this re. member of the Juvenile department to
members of the High Executive Coun- High Commissioner. were then consld- Hen. C. L. Logan, Atlanta, seconded, a hundred years ago by rite American public unless Le Is a c!:lzen ’of the the $75 death gr~nt. This sum shall

cliff.to be appointed by the admln~-
ered. and the motion was carried. Colonizatios Socle:y as a habitat for same. .~,’ever.’heless this article shall only’ be issued to those from 10 years

trator. On ram(on of Hen. S. V. Roberteon. Iron. XV. A. Wallace then introduced free Negroes of America and of the ,rot be eonstr,lcd to ¯pp|y to eolonlza- Up paying the regular required dues ofthe following amendment: Th¯t no one Western world in geoeral who desired ties. missionary..edncatl~n ’or other lhe association..~b convcnt]~.~ the~ adjourned c~tll of Mississippi, seconded by Hen. J.A. the age "of sixty years at time 0£
to return to (he homeland ano re- benevolent insHtutlone, so long as thet!:’~-.cvc:!’.r IlasselL Seattle, the following addl- over

No child or children between 1 andJoining shall be entitled to the death establish themseh’es. At the present property or e~tate is applied to its 10 years .inclusive. shell be requiredTUESDAY SVENING. AUGUST 20
tlon was adopted to Article 5. section

grant, time Liberia was the only so-called legltim¯te pu,’pose
to pay any epeci¯l or annual tax.16: "And he shall carry out and per-

A lengthy discussion ensued, the con- independent spot on the continent of Section 13. The great object of Hen. G. A. ~Veston introduced a s~e-
~pntght’s session, which commenced form those duties that are assigned to ventlon adjourning with the matter

Africa controlled by Negroes. It was forming these colonies being to pro- cial legiel¯tlve measure providing for
at-0 o’clock, war devoted entirely to him by the Presldeq~-General ¯nd Ad- undecided.di~lsslon on the amendments to the mJnlstr¯tor to whom he shall be held

WSO. AFTERNOON, AUG@27
only about the size of Ohio, and tt vide a home fcl the dispersed and the creation of a patriotic fund as a setconstitution, responsible In office. That he shall see On Wednesday afternoon when the
was greatly to be deplored that the oppressed children uf Africa. and to h~ldget for development work. The
present Government of Liberia h¯d so regenerate ao l enlighten/ this benited

measure was referred to the adminis-
Hen. Marcus Garvey. presiding a~ to tt that ¯ll divisions¯ branches an# convention resumed, the r.iherian sit-

unthinkingly given away one million continent, no,~e bat peveons of color tr¯tlon for analysis.
Speaker in Convention. announced that oh¯piers shall keep financial to the uation was the subject for discussion,

acres of land to the Plrestone Corn- shall be admtL-d to cltizehshlp in this
A resolutloh introduced hy Hen. Wil-

th’e eonveoti¯n wout~ ,i~’al with that poren~ body." The Hen. Marcus Oarvey had prom-
pany, in face of the fact that more republic.pa~{ of the constitution rehttlng to the

The following addition to ell sections ised that the two surviving members bur’J. Rohersoo. ~linister of Legions,duti’sa of officers. In thi, connection

h6~ drew attention to the fact that regarding the duties of officers was of the delegation which had been sent than 11~ millions of the 12 mlllions Section 14. The purchase of ¯ny
providing for the creation of a speak-

un~’.or the constitution ae It existed adopted on the motion of Hen. F. John- to Liberia this year would give the square miles of Africa were m the and by any e~tlzen or citizens’ from
Ing committee of five to broadcast the

there were some officers whose offices non, Detroit. seconded by Hen. Mr. convention a report of what h¯d ac- clutches of ellen peoples. It would the aborigines of this country for his
program of the U. N .I.A. w¯s unanl-

seem. he said, that to deter Negroes or her own use or for the beneft of mously referred lip the Education De-Wlap. not placed under eny direct con- Welch. Detroit: "And he shall work us- tually transpired in that ,country. He
from Liberia w¯s contrary to the son- others, a~ ,~,st~le or estates, In fee

pertinent.trol., J~ecause of that f¯ct the ages- der the direction of the Presldent-Gen- called upon Hen. J. Milton Van Lowe

elk_tics had lost suits in court brought eral and administrator." to speak, stltutlon of I~lberia. Giving up the land simple, shall oe considered null and

by the last Speaker In Convention and The convention then adjourned till Hen. Mr. V~n Lowe spoke of the to the Firestone Company w¯s bring- void to ¯ll rot, nts and purposes. The following motion ¯mending by

ing to the natives the same treatment Section 15 The improvement of the addition to Section 54. Article 3, made

ttte last Surgeon General. In tho~ 10 a. m. next day. most cordial end enthusiastic manner
that Belgium meted out to them in the native tribes and their advancement in hy Hen. S. A. Haynes. was unanimous-

eases the cour~ after readt! g the son- The convention was called to order In which they h¯d been reeeived in Therefore be it resolved. That all,’
etltutlon ruled that there was no sn~- . ¯t 11 o’clock, the speaker, Hen. Mar- Liberia when they arrived there on

Congo ¯nd which was meted’out ,. the ¯rt of ¯g:-Icultore and husbandry ly carried: "And It shall be compule-

¯ persons coming up for appointment and
fle’l~efersnca se to what these offlcer~ cue Garvey. In the chair. Feb. I. last, by all classes of the Li- Peru. He was of the opinion that an being a cherished object of this guy- ory for large divisions, chapters and

0hould do an~1 under whrso Ins*.r~- After prayers, the speaker announced berlans, from the highest official to appeal should be made to the con- ernment. It ~lt¯ll be the duty of the branches to purchase at least 100 copies election shall before taking office get

- a two-th/rds majority from his or her
tion:; they ~h),~hl I ~ ~::’ wu:’t’ the death, which took place suddenly the ¯bot’lglnal natives. He gave In de- science of white America and to Mr. president to el,point In each county and smaller divisions 50 espies of The

therefoce privileged to ~. \va¯t they on the 17th inst., of Chief Justice J. J. tail the interview the delegation had Firestone asking that he refrain from some diS~’l’eet person whose duty It Ne~ro V¢orld weekly, discretionary
division that sent him or her to th¯

w.~ed. In the ease of the Spealcer In Dosnsn, of Liberia. Mr. Dessert, he with President King, who not only taking advantage of the opportunity shall be to m~’ke regular and period- power being vested in the administra-
convention as to hie loyalty, honesty

¯ ~Conven/tlon there w~ts no provision ss said, hod been sponsoring the work of gave them a most cordial welcome but glvsa him ef standing in the way of Ica] tours through the country for the tion.

"~.f~.~’~-t he ~bould do except to re- the association in the Cave]Is Colony, who took an active part in discussing the progress of a people~ purpose of calIJhg the ~ttentlen of the Hen. W. A. Wallace. Indiana. moved and character as well ae hie standing

ca’lv~ amendments to the cormtitution and his demise was a severe blow to the plans of colonization and made Hen. Milton Van Lows. "adding to natives to those whulca0m~ I~ranches the following motion which wan unanl- in the community, and should an~

dui:ing the rising of the convention the aesoclatlo’,. He suggested that the many valuable suggestions, and event- his report, delivered the previous oft-’ .of industry and of instructing them mouely carried: charges be made against his or her

and to preside over the convention, convention adjourn for five minutes as ually appointed an advisory committee ernoon, ae" one of the delegation of !n the same. and the legislature shall, "That wherever the words ’alack honesty and loyalty ae well as h~n

for’ which he was to receive 13,000 o a token of esteem, of Liberlans to confer with the dele- three that visited Liberia last fall, 0s soon ae It c;.u conveniently be don~, Star Line’ occur in the Constitution¯ character that an investigation be madn

year. Hs thought, therefore, it was The convention then adjourned for gatlon to make plans for the scheme stated that the delegation, after the made provisions for these purposes by the words ’Black Cross N¯vigatlon ¯nd by the President-General threugh &

necessary to amend the constJtulion ~lve minutes. On the motion of Hen F. as outlined by them and agreed to at interview with President King, hes ac- the appropriation of money. Trading Company" shall be subst~ committee, and if found true the person

Section i0. The.existing regulations tuted’’ be expelled if not those who make thu
tually leased a building from the Pres- . ........ ,In. order to make these officers come E. $ohson, Detroit, seconded by Lady the interview. On that committee, - , ¯ _ or ts~e ~mer:o:m uoionlzaUon Society Hen Col. Wattley, New York, fairs- ¯ccus¯tisn be in turn expelled from thu

under proper JuHedlctlon. Henriett¯ VInton Davis. President King appointed Vlce-Preel- imd~:~;yet::$~n;:es~:dUb; :he a;r:sm: in the commonwealth, relative to Ira-,duced a reselutlon providing for the essoelution,

~Another point was in reference to Hen. C. H. Bryant, Costa Rlca, moved dent Wesley, of Liberia, Chief Justice
dent’s Committee This was undoubt- i migrants_ , shall remain the same in I formation of a regiment to be known

Hen. R. A. Martin, Florida, Cuba,

titS_since of F,rst Assistant President that expressions of sympathy and con- Dossen, ex-Presidents Barclay and ’ tne republic until regulated by corn- asthe Unfvers01 African Royal Guard, seconded.
edly with the President’s knowledge,[ ¯ct betvteen the socJet and the re JGenerall He thought they should in- dolenee bs tendered to the relatives of Howard and others, including Mr.
and made his subsequent reported acts P ’ y . to be stationed at the headquarters of After some discussion the motion

ol~t that the F;ret Aesitanst President the deceased through the deputy po- Dlckson Brown, Comptroller of Liberia. { public: nevertheless, the legislatnre J the Universal Negro Improvement As- was unanimously carried,

General be a competent business man tent¯re in such manner as he may deem Hen. Lady H. V. Davis, also a mere- all the more inexeusable, indefensible | shall make n~ l¯w rohlbitin eml a i eociatlon. ~ Hoa. Williams, Hamtramck, Mieh.~P g gr
and one of prenounced ability. The fit. ber of the delegation, endorsed all the .and high,handed. - He also showed I tJon. And it sn¯ll be among the duties I A spirited discussion took place on [ then introduced the following resolu-
organization h~d t?een criticized for its Hen. R. A. Martin, Cuba, seconded, remarks and statements ae out ined by

h°w D.r_ L~UUOtS when visiting Liberia ~of the lesislatdre to take. me¯sures~to ~ this measure which was utimatol’y J ties Be it resolve~, That hereafter n~
bustnese methods, yet at the same time and the motion wee unanimously car- Mr. Van Lows and emph¯elzed that It ad lnnuencee mr. ~olomon Porter [arrange ’the tuture reiatlons, between /tabled on" the motion’ of Hen. Col. Hare financial member¯ of the N. A. A. C. Po
It was a fact that of all the organtza- ried. wa~ President King himself who Hood, American Consul at Monrovi¯,i the American Colonisatlon Society and J rigan, by a vote of 07 to 5.

. be accepted an a member of the Unl-
tlone, business institutions and cur- At the suggestion of the speaker, named the IocaliUes which were most against the U. N. 1. A. and, possibly, j this republic ¯ ’ ] The convention then adjourned, versal Negro Improvement Assoei¯tion,
p0gaUons started in the last four years Hen. R. A. Martin, FIorida,~Cuba, moved desirebis to be settled and said that in favor of the Firestone Company. j Hen. Fred A. Toote Phlladelphla, I FRIDAY MORNING, AUG, 29 and In the event of any person or per,
the Universal Negro Improvement As- th¯t a memorial meeting in honor of the at her request he included another Hen, Freeman L. Martin, St. Louis,] next spoke, He read eZtr¯cts frmn an J The convention w¯s called to order I sons Joining the Universal Negro Im~
sureties w¯s the only one surviving, deceased be combined with the proceed- location. She said that everyone boti~ b~o., expressed his conviction that the [ address delivered by President King of ] ~
He’nuggested that the following addle hlgs at next Sunday after .... ’~ meet- America Llberisne and aboriginal in-

MEMBERS Ō f
efforts of the enemy to embarrass the I Liberia tn 19~0 where speaking on [

tion.* be made to the section dealing ing at Carnegie HWil when the work of habitants including several ehleftaineUniversal Negro IntProvement Asso- [ Immigration to Liberia, he po nted the { "
W/th" the Plr.~t Aoslst¯nt President the convention u:ll’I b .... iewed, expressed their pleasure at the eom- elation would prove of no avail Dr.[need for new btood from the Western’ PARENTS, the
General: ¯ Hen. C. H. Bryant, Costa Rice, ere- Jng of the immigrants, and on all sides DuBols, he said, was not a leader; he Iworld and stressed the desirability of

"That heeh:,ilbe a’eompetent busi-ended, and the motion was "unani- the delegation was received with the was "Just out In front," In the same[adding to their population settlers[

UNIVERSALNEGROIMPROVEMENTnese man who shall by his experience mously carried, greatest honor and kindness. She era- way as a dog kept "out in front" of from Americ¯ Who would help in build- /
and" ability be able to constitute him- The following communication from phasised the fact that the motto of Its master though dependent on him I lng up the country. He also pointed
self an asset tu the organization: he several lady delegates to the convention LIbsrin was "The love of Liberty for direction as to the road he should out that as America thrived by having
shall be at his post of duty ¯t all tim th ...... d by the secretary, and brought us here." and said that that take. The world had beam, to re’, .. the upend ..... must Liberia pros- ASSOCIATIONand shall not be allowed to devote his dealt with: motto is engraves on her hearL It that the U. N. I. A. and Marcus Gate 0er also. The action of ’the~govern-
time or service with ¯ny other or- Aug. 27. 1924. was said, she said, that the door of vey were no ~I~ "".’ ment of Liberia today, commented the
ganiz¯tion or lustltutlon, but shall give Honornbl~. Speaker-In-Convention, Liberty was elcaed against them, but In real earnest. The Liberlan co|ont, .~pesker, seemed to be In straege son- Giv~ Your Childrenhis entire time to carrying o,t the Honorable Delegates ¯nd Deputies to such a thing cannot stand (cries of zatlon plans and I:.u ~:,,~ ,,,,.. tr¯st to those dice. Hen. J. B.
orders given h/m for the good of the Tbls Fourth fnternatlonal Conven-no, no), "I for one will knock at that bro~Igh that home to them. Th .... Euton, Hen. S, A..Haynes and Hen. C.

GOOD BUSINESSa~socl¯tlon." tlon of Negroes of the World: door of Liberty untli I die, oceklng for fore opposition was to be expected. H. Bryant, Costa Rio¯, also spoke, the " i’.The suggestion was embodled In B In slew of the fact that the women admission, It shall be o.pnned, It must Hen. Dr.-J. J. Peters, Chlcago, said last n¯med ~novlng the f011owlng me- ... .m6tlon and moved by Hen. Win. Shot- of the Universal Negro Improvement be opened," she said. " Negroes were in grim earnest today, ties. which was unanimously carried:
" While at Schoolrill, seconded hy Hen. Mr. Johnson of Assocl¯tton who possess moral integ- Hen. Van Richard, of Liberia, In the and it~,was well that the wocid realized That a protest be sent to the ....

Detroit. It was carried without dissent, rlty, ability and a burning desire to course of remarks, pointed out the that they would allow nothing to 8tend L[beri¯.nn Senate ag¯loct the attitude of,T~ carry ont the suggestion of the work at all times for the good of the fact that the members of the delega- tn the w¯y of their deliverance, the government in ,dlocrlmfnaUng in ~ ’President General in regard to plac- U. N. I. A. ¯nd A. C. L., and being tion had eonflrmed mush nf what he At this stage the Speaker counselled Its emigration policy .in violation ofIng ~urisdiction or supervision over well known and respected in their v¯ri- had stated regarding the anxiety of the delegates not to stray from the the epirlt~of the Constitution of the
the" other executive officers, Hen. Mr. ous divisions are expressing to ue the Llberians to welcome their br~hen main point of the discussion, and, Republic. .............. HAVE THEM SELL
C~eagenotDetroltmovedthe¯dopll .... through their lady presldents and deis- and the nmlabillty ,nd hoepitalltyof while naturally they felt aggrieved. That ap’titionbe sent totheCon.

NEGRO W0RLD
°f~hef°li°wln~elauseostouchlegtile g¯tes thelr deslre to.further,.,benefit thenatlveLiberlans, they shouldbecarnfulinthelrspeech,

greseofLiberiaasking/tnottogrant THE

F~r~t, Assistant President General: their a:~ociation by a concertbd ef- All the speakers imld ~a glowing and say nothing they:did not mean or the eoheessibns 8ought by the Fire.
"H~, shall be under the Jurisdiction fort among the other women of their tribute to the memory of the late whicl~ would embarress the organize- stone HUbber and Tar Compeny st
and--supervtslo.~ of the President Gen- v¯rious dJvistons: Robert Poston. but more eepoclally so ties. I Ohio, United Stat~s, ae it is our belief
eral,~ who shall aeslgn him hts respec- We, the ]¯dies whose names are ap- to the late Chief Juetice Dossen. of Hon. Prof. D. H. Kyle, Ciarksbnrg, thet it would credts a eondltisn that ". -. "rive duties, and the f¯flurs of this offl- pended, offer~cr the consideration of Liberia, who had been heart and soul W. Va.. thought the time had come would ultimately lead tO the deetruc- |R Their Towii and Earn a Good Comm|seion to Uge ag
ce~. to obey hie command eheli be I thi e angust b~dy at this time. thn fol- in the movement for the colonization whes a rule should be made that no tlos of the autonomy of ’Liberia.

l~e|r Own Pocket Moleyeo~t~lered as an act of insubordina- lowing:
/.

of Liberia by the U. N’. I.A. member of the U2utversal Negro Ira- That un appeql be sent to the pro- .lion,.and shall be dealt with as specl-
Be it resolved that: When the report ef the committee provement Assoclatlml could at the pie of Liberia protesting against the

fl~.~fi Article 4. Section 14, a. b and e, (a) The Ladies of the Royal Court had been signed by all the parties, that same time be a member of the N. A. A. action of the government In preventing
st..t-Ira eonstitutfon." of Ethiopia become an international noble negro amid "The dawn of Ll- C.P. Sir William Sherrill polhte4 out the Universal Negro Improvement AS- ,M1 the enemy. Negro Newspapers are fighting the UniversalHuh. Mr. Ciprlanl seconded the me-

auxllint~ of the U. N. L A. and be en- beria’s glory, w~alth and power has that after all those who were in son- soclation from carrying out its pro- Negro Improvement Association. Your best answer to them is g
tioi~ ¯nd a lengthy discussion ensued couched as such in its constitution, now come." trol In Liberia.were merely holding It gram for the "good’of the people andthereon. It was the opinion of some

(b) Branches of the Ladies of the Before the departure of the dele- In trust for the Negress of the Western the couniry, larger circulation of the NEGRO WORLD in your community.
oLAlm delegates that the duties of the Royal Court of Ethiopia, to be known as gatlon, President King had said in ef- world, and he was con.fldent that any Hen." Bishop McGulre; New York,FIv~t, Assistant President General the Daughters of Ethiopia, be estab- feet, "I have lmplJeit confidence in effort on their part to vlolatd’-that trust moved that the ~dminJetratlon present
81~! be specifically designated and; Ilshed In each division, this delegation, now I am satisfied that would surely lead to their downfall, a plan tomertow to the Convention in
t~that end, Hen. Dr. J. J. Peters moved (c) That the president-general and you are determined.’" He also said; The same A~neriea, which brought the regard to.the situation, . If you are a ioyal member and want to help, see to it that the-" tits~adoptias of the following elausa: high executive council recommend a "you will find the Government of L ~ little republl0 Into being, would now The motian was unonimously ear- N’egt~ World goes into every home."-~he First APslstant President Gen- continuance and expansion of the work beria and the LibeHans standing ready see Hint the raison d’etre was not vie- tied;er’d~l;hall 




